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A COOL HAND.

A GLORIOUS summer evening in is not easily forgotten. I seize the 
I A Lower Egypt, with the last new-comer by both wrists (to his no& of «•*;'J™e "»y ff"™ 1110

| MehZer'AliîeiST» com -;U there » «

\ ssrstlighted to paint, skirting a basket of ‘ Oh^ Diodes by !
broad-leaved tropical plants, rich m In thm wise ao i anu y
all the splendour of southern colour- chum, Montacute .la yV d s on the

I RKgj-j
k»*■ -«-* israisSJas.o,z

■ 1?Zkept waiting for dinner is no- forsaw-we have hadl no wordof each
toriously the one injury wlncl^no Eng- other, ftni11 a,™J-d strange ad- 
lishma/can. forgive; but when one

' travelled all night, climbed the Great ventures which have alterea m 
Pyramid in the morning, and tramped most beyond rerogm |iveddtwent 
all round Cairo in the afternoon, the me feel as though 1 ^
infliction becomes simply uneiulura- lives in one, have le y ^ ^
ble. Yonder at the upper end of the mon just as I remem . 
colonnade, stands the long table, with days of leÇtures and ^ ^P ^
its hanging lamps and full-dinner I lie same ^ u* elasticparaphernalia; but not a sign of food head to heel ; the s 8^ d
as yet. I am just beginning to work figure; the same quiet,^thought , 
myself into a highly British and patri- hcate face , and -^ove gD& 
otic rage (such things, of course, wonderful composure wmen 
never happening at home), when a dest excitement of a boat-race, or in 
man approaches me from behind, and hottest fury of a town-aii yg ^ 
says in fluent Italian, though with a never once disturbed. The> ^rame 
foreign accent : * Can you oblige me head of our college, c® aU_
with a light for my cigar ?’ mended the

The voice is one which, once heard, zation of the ideal >

:
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notliiug to boast of. Let me see, now 
—the United States, one; British Co-

• name, catching the fancy of the
de graduates, speedily became uni- , , T , .
versai. His own name, however, lumbia, two; the bandwicli Islands, 
would have described him quite as ac- three; Guatemala, four; Brazil, five; 
curately; for in sheer imperviousness Peru, six; Australia, seven, New Zea- 
to every extreme of fatigue and ex-

un-

______ land, eight; Ceylon (if you like to
the burliest athlete of the count it), nine; Egypt, ten. Il’m— 

university might have yielded to the not so very bud tor three jeais woik. 
slender little man who now stands be
side me, smoothing his trim mous
tache with a hand small and shapely where beside you; only five countries 
as a young girl’s. outside of Europe, and not much to

I am about to burst into a volley speak of in them. For to-night at
least, I yield you the platform, and 
content myself with listening. Friends 

“It’s will please accept this intimation.’
‘If you ran content yourself with 

ing;” and between tiro fasting men, in listening, ^retorts Hardy, ou re the 
my opinion, it is still worse. Here

posure,

How do yon stand ?’
‘All, my dear Siudbad, I’m no-

of questions, but Hardy stops 
short :

‘ You know the old proverb : 
ill talk between a full man and a fast-

mu

mon, it is sriu worse, iiuiu first traveller I ever met that could,
comes those lazy beggars with the But, what shall I tell you about ?
dinner at last, thank goodness; so let ‘ Well, 1 presume there won’t be 
us eat first, and talk after.’ time for the whole of your narrative

We do so, and to good purposi. to-night, so suppose you pick out the
best adventure you've had, and tell 
me that ?’

‘ H’m—let me see. 1 don’t know

The meal over and the guests disper
sed, Hardy draws his chair out into 
the open, lights a cigar such as only 
hr has the gilt, of picking up, and that I’ve had any particularly worth 
laughs heartily at mv refusal of his tolling,' answers the Stoic, with the 
offered case. * modesty of true genius. You wouldn't

‘ Still as’ great a heathen as ever, care to hear how I got lost among the
eh ? I remember we used to chaff spurs of the Andes, or how some In-
you| about your non-appreciation of dians took me prisoner in Oregon, or
liquor and 'baccy ; but 1 thought all how a cayman nearly gobbled me on
this wandering would have cured the Rio Madeira, or how
yOU • Oh, if you cail those “not worth

‘ Well, as to that, I should say that tolling,” I give in at once. The best 
who hasn’t learned to smoke of mine wouldn’t be a patch upon

)

*
a man
and drink after four years at Oxford, ’em.’ 
may be considered hopeless; at all 
events, I’ve not learned to drink in 
Russia and Sweden, or to smoke in that'll suit you. Mix yourself another 
Turkey and Syria. ’ glass of lemonade, and I’ll tell you

‘ Ah, you have done your Jerusalem how l paid an hotel bill in California, 
and Damascus pilgrimage, then > 1 ‘

‘ Maity thanks for the compliment; 
but I think I i/o recollect one yarn)

l
i ____________ ^___ * Come, come, old fellow !’ remon-

thought as much? But" where are stinted I, “it’s giving yourself rather
a bad character, to pick out, as thevou from now ?’ a bad character, to pica out, as uuc

‘ From Arabia last— having a look most wonderful event of your whole 
at the Yemen insurrection ? And travels, that you paid an hotel bill !’ 
you f ■ Wait till you I’ve heard the story,’

‘ Just across from New Zealand,’ answered the imperturbable Hardy, 
■answers the Stoic, ns coolly as if lighting a fresh cigar as he spoke, 
speaking of a place within five min- ‘there are more ways than one of pay
âtes’ walk; ‘for I don’t count my halt ing a bill, as you, who are an Oxford 
at Point do Galle. I’ve been a little man, ought to know. Have you put 
about since I left the ’varsity, though enough lemon in ? Well then Cur-

t.

i r >

____ —--------------------------
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tain rises, disclosing Mr. Montacute man. Many a jolly day did we have 
Hardy on his wav across the United of it together, down in Colorado and 
States. Arizona—lie teaching me all the ms

• When I left New York, the Pacific and outs of hunting and trapping ; 
Railroad was nothing like finished; and I putting him up to the uses of 
and if it had been, ten to one I the different plants we fell in with 
wouldn't have gone by it. I don’t (you know I was always a bit of a 

for your beaten tracks; it’s al- hand at botany), which was just the 
ways bettor to strike out a line for kind of thing he wanted. And then 
one’s self. As you may think, there’s at night, when we were sitting o^er 

game to be had anywhere near our camp-fire after supper, mixing 
the railways; and all the best bits of our grog (and lie was a rattling good 

Far West—Salt Lake City, the hand at that, I promise you), we used 
Grove of Big Timber, the Yosemite to get to spinning yarns—he telling 
Valley, the Sunken Lake--lie well off me of the adventures he’d had in La
the track. On the whole, I rather lifornia and Nevada in the old gold-

digging days, and I telling lnm of all 
that I’d seen in Europe.'

4 After we'd been out in Arizona

?!

:

care

no

the

agree with my old trapper chum, Jim 
Mosely, who seemed to have quite a
spite against railways, and used to , ,
say that “he meant jist to tramp it to about a month, we struck the south- 
the end of his days, for it was a sight cm end of the Yosemite Valley, and 
better to walk the green earth nor to worked our way up it toward the 
ride in the devil’s mail coach.’’* main rulge of the Sierra Nemda. 
And, by jove ! he wasn’t far wrong Jim was bound for Sacramento, and 
either; for when you wake up in the I thought I might just as well stick to 
freshness of the early morning, after him as long as I could; and, after all, 
a good nap beside your camp-fire un- it lay pretty nearly m my road, for, ol 
der a warm Mackinaw blanket, and course, I had to get to San 1 rancisco 

the clear sky above you, and the if I wanted to go across to the baiu- 
great green waves of the prairie, swell wicli Islands, which were my next 
beyond swell, stretching away for point. I mustn't say anything about 
miles and miles in the glory of the the Yosemite. for if I were once to be- 
sunrise—and the great plain all alive gun, I shouldn t bo done tins week, 
with the twitter of birds and grass- What with the Big Piinber, and the 
hoppers-and the fresh, tragrant Yosemite Falls and lie Sentinel low- 
morning air running through you like er, and the “Bridal Veil, #
the breath of life, and every drop of North and South Dome, and the cliff 
blood in your veins leaping and danc- of El Cap,tan (thirty-three hundred 
ing like living fire-1 tell yon, old fel- feet of sheer granite w ithout a break
low, there's nothing on earth to hold —I've seen nothing like it before or
a candle to it ! since)—in fact, as 1 heard an Irish-

‘ Poor old Jim ! a braver fellow, or man say once, “Nobody can imagine 
a better comrade, never stepped. I tliim soights but him that s seen tlnm 
met him at Denver, on my way across —and he tan't.”
the Plains, and we were quite like old ‘ Just at this point, as il luck
friends directly. A simpler, jollier, would have it, poor old Jim fell iU(l
kinder fellow you can’t imagine; and can't think how he managed it, for he 
at first, he had quite a fatherly com- was as big and strong as a buffalo), 
passion for poor little delicate me, and had to he up at a s'lftljty on^the 
gradually warming into real honest roadside, just at the foo o i
delight when he found that I could ridge. My own moiiev was a rnos
handle a rifle, carry a “swag," or expended; so we agreed that; the best ^
stand a day’s work as well as any thing I could do was to pus________ _

* ’I he Imliau name iff tins uphuulul laliiiuo 
‘Wind Spirit') ie much finer and truer.

I
1 î a.

see

eh

1

l
t

• Tbe same ominous name is given to the 
railway by the Russian peasants.
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_ . /rohinh was only a little had seen me fall, and, making sureSacramento (which w J ^ thftt j wa8 cither dead or too much
more than a hundred j, damaged to look after lum, he’d just
north-west), and send r constituted himself heir to all my
“fixings” as he needc * ? property (rifle and saddle-bags includ-
fellow’s farewell to me was verJ dl^ " £d) aJ Ldc tracks with them. So
acteristic: to go T there I was, left high and dry in the
l,y”r8rdkl “tids bout, yew bet; and worst part of the Sierra, with four 
we'll Kn ttè Vmv’tW 5 «-!■ g Z

’f0reif01hi;anv o’“them big smokin’ lock of my revolver had got broken
i^thoMl.,1 -........ looked

no»‘guide w»a a prairie Indian And .1 tin. enlivening «mini,.
'“’kïTÎ.'S.S io m,

looking oeggar- 7,^11 arlmk^s oCki'i ""‘'viril, tlicrc was nothing to be 
life seemed to be to p ,t How- trained by standing still, and when
and a8Tth®”n-th Ukely to want him a thing has got to be done, you must 

I wasnt hkely , j • ,st do it; so I hobbled along anyway,
more than foxir or • J,' . ftnd „ot on ,110tty well after a hit;
ïïâte Um to°understand that, if though, just at first, I felt as shaky 
so I gave him to u him ftS ttS if I'd been going up for my degree
he behaved bnnsclt. whcu exam, over again. Just about sun-
much rum as ^ ®° “ t tt down I came to a hut, whose only
r *0t bin at once upon tenants seemed to be a tall, gun,it,
bb>h * understanding wc started, vicious-looking Yankee, and just about
That day?all went smoothly enough; the ugliest nigger I ever saw m my
but the next mornmg my evd star , e. ^ m,ltc>- 8aid I, • can
made me catch «ght ofanw. plant vutafeliow np for to-night? I
LtyLuiigh; and 1 must needs go don't feel like going much farther, 
up after it, wliUe Master Redskin h01tu* .*°w for it ?—thet’s the
trudged slowly ^ i ’ot uTat'lasi idJr sa?d my host with a grin. ‘ Yew 
2 ‘tofjStiSred the vegetable, don't j«* like « I» M J““ 
,h,n. to ! the edge of the b»ukb^e v-k..he » » ™ lll0se a.„

m, nS (I’ve got over tt now) to be alway. 

» * U‘ arrhiutri ItoLt, IS table; ’and with ^11 the

ïhefe mwM
ir “ let;.ïï=Wbo? rrs “he1 intortor o7rL.. and you’Ulh” ‘/.T,, ! At first I know how a wolfs eye, glean, when
25 he ÏÏ got « o, si
Swt M‘fen «.d „ the mgg,,’.

-d «nldn’t .«him .d*ÛT’to ‘^'•Good’â.pÔA.'miater," «id he, 
.rt^.Æ.^bto»nd1out'),he nodding at the pouah. "One« y™«

, lie indulged in a hearty burst 
no small amaze-

ous

ever,

.. to- . .. . ■ , . .i J.4s. ■
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A COOL HAND. 229

be for a bite ’fore gwiiie to roost; jist ling as jollily as could be, that lie
bold on a minuit, and we’ll fix for might not smell a rat. I knew all I
upper right away." wanted to know; and, as I was too
“All right,” answered I; “111 just tired to have any chance of running,

look round outside to sec if there are I concluded that my best way would be 
anv plants worth picking up, while just to kill them both !’

u oet ready.” I looked down at the narrator with
J < This was a bit of diplomacy on involuntary admiration. The idea of 
my part; for I knew that, if they this dainty little butterfly, whom a 
meant mischief, they’d lay their heads puff of wind might almost blow away, 
together the moment my back was calmly measuring himself against two 
turned, and I wanted to make sure, powerful cut-throats in a lonely 
As soon as they’d gone into the hut mountain gully, and ‘concluding that 
again, I sneaked round to the back, his best way was to kill them both,’ 
and crouched behind the wood-pile, as coolly as one might speak of crush- 
where I could hear every word they iug a couple of cockroaches, had a 
said And, sure enough, in a minute really heroic flavour about it. 
or two, they began : ‘ At supper,’ ho continued, ‘I was

“Trapped our bar this time—eh quite jolly with them, and chaffed and 
Pomp ?” told stories till they were fit to crack

“Dat so, boss, sure ’miff. He big their sides with laughing; but I took 
fool shew money to all man he care to get very sleepy before long, 
mee’(. j< and the two, who were watching me

‘•He’s bin and showed it jist once out of the corners of their eyes, ex- 
too often—so he has 1 Guess lie's changed looks as they noticed it. 
one o’ them diggers who make a big “Guess yew feel like hevin’ a big 
pile, and then try to keep it dark by sleep, stranger,’ said my considerate 
riggin’out like scarecrows, and lookin’ host; ‘so I’ll jist shew yew yure 
down on their luck. Put ho can't clearin’, and then yew kin take out 
throw dust in wy eyes, that's what he all the sleep yew hev lost at one pull.”

He took me up a ladder into a small 
loft, shewed me some straw and a big

t

e
a
it
r,
1;
y
:e
l-
iy
t,
at
iy

can’t ! Pomp, jist take yure axe, 
and get allint the door, and when 
stranger comes back, fetch him down horse-rug, and marched off. 
from "behind, while I give him the • Here, then, was the situation, 
bowie in front !’’ The ladder was fast to the door-sill,

“Eh, boss, what for such big hurry? so I couldn’t cutoff their communica-
Wait little bit, better do.” tiens ; and if 1 shewed fight openly,

“Why, yew black coward ! air yew they would most likely get the best of
skeared of a iittle grasshopper like it, especially if-as 1 half suspected—
fat >’< they had firearms. The only way was

“Me no coward—you sabbee dat to trap them—but how ? Just at that
bery well," answered the black sulkily; moment (never tell me again that 
“but what ' for make noise, make vel-reading’s of no use) 1 recollected 
mess, when can do quietly ? Yon that bit in The Cloister and the Hearth 
’member what bobbery dem Mariposa where Gerard and Denys hold their 
feller make, when dey see blood on de room in that Burgundian inn against 
floor ? Look see! vou gib him plen- the robbers, hiding behind the door 
ty much drink—he go sleep sound— and sticking them one by one as they 
den we do job ! So I do wid digger come in. I resolved to try the same 
feller ’way down in Sacramento.” dodge; and I set to work to dre»s up a

“Right yew air, Pomp—guess tliet’s dummy with the straw and the horse- 
how we’ll fix it. Jist fotch out the rug—fitting my cap and boots on it to 
whisky, now, while I go and see if make it more life-like—so as to look 
stranger’s anywhar roun’.” . as if I were lying asleep in the further

‘But I didn’t wait for him to come corner. (When they used to think 
out, but went round, and came along me a dab at rigging up lay-figures for 
towards the door of the shanty, whist- the college theatricals, I little dreamed

1U
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to what a use I should one da)' put it !) cats. And then began as line a tussle 
Then, when all was ready, I slipped as ever was fought out in a lonely 
behind the door with my bowie-knife, place at midnight, with life for the 
and waited. stake, a corpse for umpire, and the

* If I were a Frenchman, now—say moon for looking-on. Over and over 
of Dumas' Mousquetaires—I we rolled, he gnashing his teeth nud 

should tell you that I puffed a cigar- snarling like a wild beast, while the 
ette quite comfortably, and hummed cold moonlight came streaming in 
an opera air between the whiffs. As through the little window upon the 
I happen to be an Englishman, I may black’s savage face, and the trampled 
as well own that I wouldn’t go over straw, and the dead man’s distorted 
that half-hour again for more than I features and grinning teeth, gaping I
can say. If they had come at once, wide with the gasp of his last agony. I
it would have been nothing; but the If Blacky hadn’t been weakened by |
waiting—ugh ! One minute, I’d think the flowing of the blood from his 1
there was some one behind me, and wound, he’d have finished me in no j
set my back hard against the wall; the time; as it was, he was a tough eus- j
next minute a hand seemed to bo com- tomcr. I began to think that I was j
ing tlirough the wall itself, with a in for it at last, when suddenly I felt |
knife in it, right at me. Then it the knife on the floor beside me. I ]
seemed as if all the air were full of gave him one tremendous squeeze, j
knives and hatchets, ready to go into just to numb him for a moment, and ]

if I stirred an inch; and once, seized it. The next moment, plug I j
when a straw pricked my bare foot, it went into him, up to the very han- j
I was within an ace of screaming out. die. He gave one choking growl, j
The wretches in the room below were and lay dead. j
still as death, listening for any sound * Having thus “accounted for the j 
from above; and in that dead silence, population," I began to debate wlieth- j
the ticking of the old clock pricked my cr I was justified in making prize of .

like a pin. At last—-just as 1 their belongings, in virtue of iheir re- i
was thinking of rushing down upon cent nefarious attempt and iny own j
them and having it over anyhow—I forlorn condition. In this difficulty,
heard the ladder creak; creak again, my studies in light literature came to
louder—creak again, louder still—and my aid once more. I recollected how
then the Yankee’s long, lean, wolfish Gaffer Hexam shut up Rogue Rider-
face rose above the door-sill, peering hood by telling him that “you can't
about with a light. Seeing me (as he rob a dead man;" fortified by which
thought) fast asleep on the floor, he great authority, I went down-stairs,
crawled up and stepped forward to and proceeded to help myself to my
strike, offering his back fair towards late host’s effects. 1 took what little
me. Like a flash my knife was down money I could find, a gun, and some
on the back of his neck, with such a ammunition, filled my haversack with
lick that the blade came clear out un- cold pork and “hard tack," and then
der his chin, and he died without a lay down before the fire and fell asleep.’

‘ What ! with the two bodies just

one

'
l 9

mv

'

ears

y

i>
i
i
i

sound. I had barely time to drop him 
on the straw, when the nigger (who, overhead?’ asked I, confounded at 
from first to last, did’nt seem very this fresh proof of his extraordinary 
game, and had contrived to hang coolness.
back a little) came tumbling up— ' Why not ?’ asked the Stoic sim-
thinking, I suppose, that his master ply. ‘ Well, next morning at sunrise, 
had done the trick, and meant to nail under these improved conditions, I 
all the plunder himself. I struck him started again. After a bit, I fell in 
hurriedly, like a fool, as I was—and with a digger going West, and 
of course hurt instead of killing him. * kept together as far as Sacramento. 
The next moment ho had me fast. I didn’t say anything about my ad- 
Down dropped the knife, and over we venture, however; and a few days 
went upon the floor, fighting like wild later, I was rather tickled at hearing

I «

we

h

*
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ft man astonishing one of the drinking though the nigger hed as fine a crop 
bars with a story of how lie had found o’ wool as ever growed.” 
i<a white man and a nigger rubbed ‘ So know, my boy, that’s how I 
out in one of the shanties on the paid my hotel bill—as light a one as
Digger Trail, and he guessed the In- I ever came across. Two strokes re-
juns as done it hed bin stampeded in ceipted it—only of a knife instead of
the middle o’ their work, for they a pen. Now, then, what do you say
hadn’t sculped nary one on ’em, to some eotfee before turning in ?’

i
>
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1 UNIFORMITY OF THE WORK.

y BY M. B. LINDSLEY.
8
0 TIP to within a few years little at- 

tention has been paid to the 
unwritten work, at least, no effort has 
been made by the Grand Lodge of the 
United States or by the Subordinate 
Grand Lodges to introduce it to the 
Subordinate Lodges. A few and only 
a few of all the Grand Representatives 
to the Grand Lodge of the United 
States have had the unwritten work. 
The time allotted to each Grand Re
presentative for examination and 
memorizing that book has been so 
short that few indeed have been able 
to master and bring it home. Conse
quently the Grand Representatives 
had communicated to their respective 
Grand Lodges only a part of it, and 
of course the local Grand Representa
tives having seen the work exemplified 
but once, had been able to fix and 
memorize only a still smaller part of 
it, and the result has been that when 
the work got down to the Lodges, it 
has been third and fourth hand, and 
nearly all ol it received without the 
full or in many cases without even a 
partial description. Hence many er
rors have crept in and kept in the 
work. Besides the manner of giving 
the work to the local lodges has been 
against uniformity because of the 
large number who have hitherto given 
the work. In our State at least the 
unwritten work has been delivered to 
the lodges by the Representatives of 
the Grand Lodge, so that every lodge 
instead of hearing one, has had a dif
ferent person to exemplify the work.

And hearing differently, each Repre
sentative must necessarily give it dif
ferent. The great object, uniformity, 
has not therefore been attained nor 
need it to be expected through such 
varied instructions.

A change for the better has been 
inaugurated by the Grand Lodge of 
Wisconsin. The office of Grand In
structor was created last session, 
(Dec. ’75) and a person having the 
unwritten work entire was selected to 
administer the office. Tw’o resu.ts so 
far have been attained. First uni 
formity. Second, memorizing the * 
work by the officers of the Lodges.
In our twenty-five years our Grand 
Lodge has run and yet not even the 
simplest parts of the language of the 
unwritten work have been received 
and exemplified by them, and while 
these lodge officers have gone forward 
in the discharge of their duty, making 
altogether over fifteen thousand Odd 
Fellows, yet until within a year or 
two these officers have not had the 
unwritten work and what instruction 
they have given has been by initia
tion, and not as it should be by the 
language or description of the work 
conveyed or intended to be conveyed.

With our present facilities for ac
quiring the unwritten work, it is ex
pected that within a few years at the 
longest our jurisdiction will be posted 
fully on the work. The result so far 
has been favorable to the plan of in
struction inaugurated, and we hope 
to see it advanced and carried out fully.
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UNDER THE SEAT.

MOKING-carriage, sir ?' asked most like a crime,’ I remarked aloud; 
the tiv-expecting porter, as ho * but then it is an honourable, lawful 

boriT my ruga and minor packages and beneficial crime. Soldiers kill 
aw the platform. 1 said yes, and people’s bodies lawyers kill people * 
he made ml comfortable, and received reputations, all tor the good of society 
hi- sixpence. Then the guard came in the long-run. 
to S after my well-being, but got While l was uttering the word 
nothing more than innocent gratitude, ‘Bun.* my ankles were grasped sud- 
ïhich was .Lhaps all lie desired. 1 denly and farmly; then, befo e I could 
have no doubt that 1 did him injustice recover from the shock they were 
in attributing his efforts to induce a jerked backwards under the seat with 
St old gentleman with a cough; a such force that I was thrown for- 
lean old gentleman who was suufly; wards, sprawling. I tried to rise, 
and a middle a,ed gentleman envel- but my right wrist was seized, and 
Sed hi wraps,the lower part of whose the arm twisted till I was helpless, 
fl cp was covered up like a female and presently I found myself on the 
Tut s an evident wi, dow-shnttter, to floor of the carriage, face downwards, 
enter my calage, in order to spite me. a sharp knee being «plentifully press-

Duty to his employers alone made ed into the sum 1 of my back and 
nuiyioms tin in .... imt |iH, both arms fixed behind me. My el-Briùlî'tSv to « t V ....... I...»» woro tied toother, «1 the. to,

„ form, money wa« «trong kn« wa« ™«o«oJ «ni V «U.
»4“ ............ . stim... ..... ........» I

“yon nmv lead .. tamo to the water. • Hum l' «aid a delil.or.tivc voice, 
antlnicotinian old gentleman ‘ that will be awkward. Lets see;

can’t all, these will do.
‘ These’ were my sticks and um

brella, which some* one proceeded to 
apply as splints to the backs of my 
legs, using the straps which had 
kept them in a bundle to fix them at 
the ankle and above the knee. When 
he had done, I was as helpless as a 
trussed turkey.

Then I was turned over carefully 
and tenderly, and for the first time

‘s

r

or an
to a smoking-carriage, but you 
make him get in : and when each m 
turn put his head into my compart
ment, he jibbed, for some late occu
pants of it had been cigar, not pipe 
smokers, and it was rather strong.
So I was apparently left alone—alone 
with the Times, and all the comic 
weeklies, and a modern poem.

The doors were banged, the engine 
whistled, the train began to move.
Tt would not stop again till we got to saw my assailant. .... ,
Peterborough so that I was safe to lie was a gentlemanly looking man 
be undisturbed so far. There were dressed m a black coat and waistcoa , 
six seats and I could occupy as gray trousers, and neck-cloth. His 
many of them as a limited number of hair and whiskers were just turning 
members permitted. I almost wished grizzly, his chin and upper lip were 
“ “elfin o" to take full advan- clean shaved, «is forehead was 
tage of the situation. Calming dow. , Ins eyes prominent arid faxed in then

raffle, lit my pipe, cut my I»P«», and togK «pare ta» ^’e^pti™*
bT».t°inti,>c Slid corner, with el,.«tic and feline, for you would never 
mv back to the engine, absorbed in a have thought, to look at lum, 1 
S lawsuit It il great fun to read a could stow himself away under the 
cross-examination, and watch how a seat of a railway carriage so compact-

an honest ly. , , ... .. , ■
» it reads al- He contemplated me, with bis chin

)

a

,
)

I,

clever lawyer will make 
man perjure himself.

./ -*



288UNDER THE SEAT.

in liia right hand, and his right elbow out in a cold sweat. Was it all real ? 
on his left hand, and said thoughtful- Could the man be in earnest ? ‘But,’ 
ly: ‘Just so. All for the good of soci- said I, ‘surely you can get dead bodies 
ety in the long-run—an admirable to dissect, without 1 aving to recourse 
sentiment, my dear sir; let it be a to a crime ? And again, if genera- 
eonsolation to you, if I should cause tiona of anatomists have always failed

hitherto, why should you suppose that 
this one attempt should be more snc- 

frora his pocket, wiped the glasses ccssful than the others ?’ 
carefully with a silk handkerchief, ‘ Because, my dear sir,’ said the 
and adjusted them on his nose. Then man, with the smile of one who has 
be produced an oblong box, which he caught a bright idea, ‘all former in- 
unlocked, and placed on one of the vostigations, including ray own, have 
seats. After which he sat down quiet- been made on dead subjects, while I 
ly in the place I had occupied five propose to examine your vital organs 
minutes before, a position which with a powerful magnifying-glass, 
brought him close over my head and while they are exercising their normal 
chest, as I lay supine and helpless at functions.’
bis feet. ‘ What !' I gasped. ‘You will nev-

• Do you know anything of anato- or have the barbarity’------ And here
my ?’ he asked. I was as completely my voice choked.
in his power as a witness in the cross- ‘ O yes; I have conquered that pre
examining counsel's, and prudence judice against inflicting suffering 
dictated that I should be equally ready which is natural to the mind enfeebled 
to answer the most frivolous and ini- by civilization. For many years, I 
pertinent questions with politeness, secretly practised vivisection upon 
I said that I did not. animals: I once had a cat, an animal

• Ah!' he said; ‘ well, perhaps you very tenacious of life, under my seal- 
may have heard of the spleen ! Ex- pel for a week. But we have no time 
actly. Now, science has never as yet to waste in conversation. You will 
been able to find out the use of that not be put to any needless suffering; 
organ, and the man who bequeathed these instruments arc not my own, 
that knowledge to posterity, would blunted for want of use; I took the 
rank with the discoverer of the circu- precaution of borrowing the case of 
lation of the blood, and confer an iues- the gentleman under whose care I 
timable benefit on humanity for the have been placed, before making my 
remainder of the world’s lease. I escape.’
propose to dissect you.’ While speaking thus, he took out

‘ You will not get much glory by the hideous little glittering instru-
that,' said I, forcing myself to seem ments, and examined them one by
to take this outrageous practical joke one. They were of various appalling 
in good part. ,, ‘ An ungrateful gener- shapes, and I gazed upon them with
ation may or may not profit by your the horrible fascination of a bird
discoveries, but it will infallibly hang der the power of a snake. Of one 
you.' only could I tell the use; a thin, tren-

• Not so,’ he blandly replied. ‘1 am chant blade, which cut you almost to
look at it. He knelt across me, ar-

you any little annoyance.’
He took a shagreen spectacle-case
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neir a surgeon, who once had a very consi

derable practice, but I had to stand ranged his implements on the seat to 
my trial for an experiment, which his right; laid a note-book, pencil, 
proved fatal, on one of my patients, and his watch on that to his left, 
The jury, unable to understand the and took off my neckcloth and collar, 
sacrifices which an earnest inquirer is murmuring : ‘ The clothes are very 
ever ready to offer at the shrine of much in my way; I wish that you 
science, declared me mad, and I was were properly prepared for the opera- 
placed in confinement. You see that tion.’ _
I can act with impunity.’ It flashed across me, in my despahr,

And he opened the box. I broke that I had heard of madmen being
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1
foiled by an »,parent «quie,c=nc= in „id; 8
“X my«lf to«»y. '-ill e.Kle»™.i not to injure »„v vital I

. wllRt iK one life to the benefit of the organ,but if you wriggle about, I -hall I
human race ? Since mine is demand- not be able to avoid doing bo. Anoth- I
ed bv science, let me aid you. Re- er thing, if you .
move these bm.dK, and allow me to He was interruptedIg^ three idiarp 
take off mv coat and waistcoat.’ whistles from the engine, so shrill

He L“ed anil shook his head. and piercing as to drown Ins voice.
. Life i9 KWeet; I will not trust you,’ ‘ Impede me by these absurd 

lit said unfastening mv waistcoat, vulsive movements, I shall be com- 
ind turnbg back the lapels as far as polled to sever those muscles, which

ïrt- p^WtocTm/'-E: He never completed hi, eentenc.

Ztiw»v.-5*5! assbZ:d m ‘ Sd I -I»* the «-*. whçre l 1.,
with vertigo I do no know, but for a uninjured, and ... safety, amidst the 
with ve™8°»/“ . . i ht of cvery. most horrible dm; breaking, tearing,
SSrtîh»l vit,.I » !'. 5gve- shrieking, cries for help, end the 
iSfMZitSa : "NTfmSihe Lends .hich»

tld
hanging up outside a butcher's so that when I began to get my wits

VZv the "appearance of which bore a together, I found my hands free. To 
shop, tne api cai n,vself. liberate my legs was then a very easy
Thcs^delirious fantasies were dispell- matter, but not so to extricate myself, 
ed bv a sharp pang; the anatomist the next thing I set, about. 1 lie whole 
ed by a sua 11 • • j top of the carriage, from where the
sîw his calm faL leaning over me; stuffed cushion part ends was carried 
the cruel blade with which he was sheer away; and amidst the debris 
lïout to make another and a deeper which encumbered my movement lay 
cut his fingers, already crimson with the mangled and decapitated body o 
mv blood- and I struggled frantically, the madman who, intending to assad 
K operator immediately withdrew my life, had by keeping me down at 
r1^ I i i - ...l stood erect, the bottom of the carriage, saved it.

Moral.—-When alone in a railway
placed his right foot on the lower part carnage, it may be woitli while to 
of my breast-bone, so that by pressure take a look below the scats.

—
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WHEREIN WE DO V7RONG. \

Order we are composed of to-do. In the walls of a Lodge-room
of all grades of occupation we should meet on one and the same

■*■ ■f> T “ . ,.Jj tn„nthnr bv a dif- plane—that of brethren, and no die
ferent tie than usually binds the world tinction of degrees or wealth should 

fVl„ „,,„i jiv. i1Pllce we do wrong have conspicuous place. Only practi-
when ., ," .ni w»y ignore tlii. , J «.I »»*««* «W “»*? f"
associée clannishly only with those of have recognition our respect shou d 
o"n sphere in Worldly possessions. be given to a brother for Ins sincerity 
ThenT are those who carry their dig- and kindness of disposition, and no 
nity and self-esteem into the Lodge to Ins mere place in the social scab, o
and all the gatherings of the Order, society. It is a bad condition
so that a poorer man, even if a broth- things when a Lodge has a member-
eî, gets ml greetings from the well- ship so diverse m pecuniary condition
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WHEREIN WE DO WRONG.

that half the brethren in it can’t free- the duty of each and every brother to 
ly associate with the other half. The visit the sick personally, and not by 
wealthier members of the Order are proxy, and if for any valid reason he 
better in a Lodge to themselves, and cannot sit up with him, he should, 
in larger cities this is frequently the nevertheless, give him a portion of 
case, but in any Lodge we do wrong his time, care, and consolation, 
if we are cold to another solely on ac- There' is no act more friendly than a 
count of his present poverty, for we sympathizing visit to the sick or dis
may one day change places as many tressed; the sick feel neglect more 
have done since the war. The only sensitively than the well; and we 
distinction among men should be in should cheerfully and promptly fulfil 
moral rectitude, and especially among any and every duty that we have un- 
“Brethren of our friendly Order."

We do wrong again, when we per
mit personal canvassing or election- without being brothers, as the Order 
eering for office among us; our elec- commands, is a sad mockery, and in- 
fions should be as unlike political ones dicates either a want of firmness in 
as our offices differ from those of the our principles, or a selfish indifference 
State. The individual candidate to the rights of others. Whenever we 
should be one nominated without his undertake to do a thing we should do 
seeking it, and elected without his it in all its requirements, or relinquish 
personal solicitation. A Lodge should our membership altogether, 
never give the least countenance to We frequently do wrong, when we 
what may be termed electioneering do not endeavour to properly entertain 
documents. Our offices are not posi- a visiting brother. There are mem- 
tions of pay, and they can only be bers who, when a stranger enters 
truly those of honor when they are their Lodge, take no notice of him, 
conferred by the Lodges free of all except to criticize or speculate on his 
“wire-pulling"—they should he the object in making the visit. Others 
spontaneous gift of the members to a err in calling upon him for a speech 
brother for his work, and not for his without knowing that he can make 
importunity. A member who shows one, and indulging in gross flattery in 
in any marked manner his great de- their reply or reception address, 
sire for an office, is generally not the Nothing is more unbecoming an Odd 
one to nominate for it. Such broth- Fellow than unmeaning, exaggerated 
ers run all the time, and when they flattery, and yet, judging by the re
reach as high a pinnacle as the Lodge ported speeches of some brethren, 
itself can elevate them to, they become there must be a blarney-stone in some 
lukewarm in the work—and when Lodges that their members kiss. A 
they retire from office they arc too good man and a brother is always ap- 
apt to retire from the work of the Or- predated, and a silent approval is of- 
der in the Lodge. Nominate, then, ten more valued than a loud rhetorical 
the brother of modest worth, and one. There are members who live in 
avoid the professional office-seeker, the hearts of their brethren, and will 
and discourage all committees or have their memory fondly cherished 
clubs for any candidate as an election- long after they have left this world, 
eermg move. and yet they have never had a formal

We do wrong, as Odd Fellows, when eulogy delivered over or about them, 
we are too indifferent to our duties to- But while obsequiousness toward a 
ward the sick. There are those who visiting stranger or a known brother 
would at any time rather hire a nurse 
than go themselves; and while in 
many cases a professional nurse may 
be a necessity, yet in the majority of 
cases a sick brother would much rath- making a stranger brother, no matter 
er see the faces of his brethren than how poor or how unknown, feel at ease • 
the face of a stranger. It is clearly and at home in any Lodge he may
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is wrong and often a bore, yet there 
never was an occasion when a kind, 
cheerful, talkative reception of one 
was not acceptable. We believe in
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Lodge business without ft particle of 
interest in the matter written upon.

Finally, we do wrong when we are 
indifferent to the prosperity of the 
Lodge or its member0 Pride in its

visit during his wanderings; the 
weary and care-worn he may appear 
the more need for every little attention 
that it is in the power of the most inex-

bS proper sphere»*.
there isa slionts'ieous reception tat do out do ourselves just,ce when»,
1 Wk well chosen words, yet be- run down or neglect to praise anything 
imr sincere ones, gratifies die tired to which we belong The man who 
traveller and gives him rest. Do not abuses the school at which lie was edu 
then neglect to speak kindly, warmly, cated, proclaims nmseiï a d nee aud 
truly to your visiting brethren, every the brother who does not think the Or- 
truly to >ou b lloll.t der to which lie belongs a noble one,
ïhink this the duty of the officers the best in the world, stands self-con- 
tlnuk tins me. u y i# iutro. yieted as a “detrimental" to it, and
duccd to the Noble Grand and by him lie should “step down and ouVss ssarseis rr; :
agernent'1^ Hef^f’ver^pooî brother really" good mmbtr! We need zeal 

who will ’sit still at a time like this, or in everything to make it a success 
if lie goes forward has nothing to say. and our Lodge should be our constant 

Lodge frequently do wrong in not thought, to make it as useful, perfect 
replying inabecoming spirit to com- and comfortable as possible, then ,t ,s
munications from ft sister Lodge, sure . . , ,
There is often a stiffness, a want of ment to the neighborhood.
brotherly expression in the letters If we are proud of our Lodge, devot-
they send in reply to an invitation, or cd to our Older, and interested in the 
a business query and sometimes a prosperity of our members, o - 
delay that looks like indifference. In ferently we feel from the scltishand 
all our acts as Odd Fellows there the careless—we live m a new sphere, 
should be a warmth, an earnestness and really enjoy this world and this 
- reciprocal ’communications, life as it was intended to be enjoyed,
that will show beyond a peradventure A man should be active, not only in 
that we arc Odd Fellows indeed, his handiwork, but in Ins feelings he
This of course, depends something must not isolate himself, but be truly

’ p u:nj 0f Secretary that a a part of the community in which he 
Ee tkttle= is al- UvL. and do whatever he can to pro- 
ways a very' impressible being! and is mote the happiness and projerity o 
wW the Lodge makes him. If the his neighbors and brethren. We 
Lodge is in earnest, devoted and en- should be ambitious, not men of 
thusiastic in its work, so is lie; if it is merely negative goodness, that are 
formal cold and precise, sois he; doing no harm, but active y emp y 
whenever it is otherwise it is either be- all the time m doing good to somebody

the Lodge is at a loss to get a or something. Let us think our town,
good Secretary, or has a bad one and our neighbours, our L g> 
ctonT know it! because too careless to church, our school the best in the 
see A well-written letter from one world, or know the reason why. Be 
Lodge to another gives much pleasure an Odd Fellow, as you ti ou 
and satisfaction, and imparts new life everything else, earnestly, truthluUy, 
to each hearer, while a poor, laconic, faithfully, and lojmgly. and you _ 
business letter faUs upon our ears be a happier, if not a r cher ma . 
like a feather, and we go on with the Companum.
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AN ADDRESS

Delivered Before Vandalla Lodge, No. 14!), I.O.O.F.,Vnndalla, Mieh., July 141h,
INTO.
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BY M.A. THOMPSON, P.O.9
9

A S OddFellows we look upon the neighbour as thyself," and “whatso- 
growth and marvelous develop- ever ye would that men should to un- 

ment of our Order throughout the entire to you do ye even so unto them. If 
world where the light of Christianity and either of these maxims is strictly 
learning has penetrated with feelings observed there would be nothing fur

ther to desire so far as the affairs of 
are concerned. But this

9
$

0

a
of pride and satisfaction.

While the purpose of the institution this world 
of Odd Fellowship is not to teach and degree of perfection, we need not ex
point the way of life as concerns our pect to see attained to in our life time, 
hereafter, and while belief in no reli- and probably for a long time in the 
gious creed is essential to becoming future will remain without being ac- 
an Odd Fellow, its teachings are as complished.
pure as Christianity itself. We under- We have no sympathy with those 
stand that the primary object and whom we hear constantly declarmg
purpose of Odd Fellowship is to teach against the degeneracy of the present 
man his duty to his fellow men, and age. We do not believe that this out- 
being so taught he incidentally be- cry is true in any essential particular, 

acquainted with his duty to his It it bo true that the world is constant-
ly growing worse it is but a poor com- 

the efforts of cliristians,
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Creator.
Odd Fellowship is cosmopolitan in mentary 

its character, it seeks to impress upon and the efficacy of Christianity in gen- 
every man that comes within its liai- eral, and it is but a poor rccommen- 
lowed precincts that all human beings dation for the benefits and advan
ce of one family whose Father is tages to be derived from the thousand 
God. Races of men or nations of and one benevolent institutions and 
people are merely the consequences societies of the present day to which 
of different climates, conditions and the ages of the past have been total 
associations. All the religious test strangers. And in particular would 
that one order requires is a belief that it be an emphatic condemnation of the 
God is. This would appear to be ab- worthlessness of our own Order: For 
solutely necessary inasmuch as the the institution of Odd t ellowslnp had 
whole institution is based upon and its origin in the present age, and of 
the superstructure is largely made up course the present age only has wit- 
of material drawn from the sacred nessed its unparalleled growth andde- 
book, which we regard as a revelation velopment. Within the lifetime of 
from duty himself. To one who does numbers of our older citizens, our 
not believe in God the lectures and Order has risen from obscure nothing- 
instructions of our Order would be ness, until it has spread to all civiliz- 
meaningless and nugatory. ed land on the earth, thereby making

But in the principles of morality the circuit of the globe. If the world 
which should govern our social rcla- is getting worse we arc in part re
tiens with one another, there can be sponsible for it, but as before remark-
no difference of opinion among civil- ed we do not believe such is the case.

On th'e contrary we believe that the 
world is making substantial advances 

This"'is the broad field which Odd in moral as well as in natural affairs.
Fellowship seeks to occupy. The Was there ever a time when the popu-
golden texts of our institutions are lar conscience was more active than it
found in holy writ, viz: “Love thy is to-day ? Was there ever a time
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when tho rights of men wore more this condition of things, we might 
respected or Better graduated ? Was profitably look around us at other 
there ever a time when criminals institutions ami societies. e 
were huuted out and punished more the same thing among them all; we 
certainly? Was there over a time see unworthy persons creeping into 
when the i>oor, the offlieted and the membership in all of them. Ot all 
unfortunate were kinder eared for the persons initiated into our Order, 
than they are to-day? We challenge probably not more than fifty per 
croakers to answ „r these queries by cent, of them keep up in good stand- 
citing any time in the past when ing year after year and make good 
things were more favorable in these active working members. We see 
respects than they are to-day. We the explanation ot this matter in 
claim for our Older a share of the part, when we come to look into the 
credit of these achievements. No causes which impel men to join us 

who knows can deny that our Among these causes we will first 
Oi-der has exercised a powerful in- name curiosit;/. A man who goes in
fluence in the United States, at least to an Odd Fellows Lodge led by no 
upon the morals and consciences of 1 other motive than curiosity to learn 
the people. We further claim that the inside working, the signs, pass- 
this influence has been of such a f words, etc., will, when his curiosity

is satisfied, become perfectly nidifier
ont to its sublime lessons, the teach
ings imparted to him will be as seed 

by the wayside.
Others join because they get

Among the moral qualities which impression that it will be for their 
we seek to inculcate and to practice, pecuniary advantage so to do, think- 
arc Faith, Hope, Charity, Friend- ing that they might soon be over- 
ship, Love and Truth. Among the taken by poverty or misfortune, and 
social qualities which wo endeavour then they would have some source to 

Justice, Kindness, Toleration, look to for natural assistance. They 
Of the latter, toleration, we remark run along for a time, and meanwhile 
that its exercise is absolutely essen- do not become candidate tor a poor 
tial to becoming a good Odd Fellow, house or for Odd Fellows chanty; 
Mutual respect for the honest opin- they have paid a few dollars and 
ions of our brothers, however envi- have had no pecuniary return tor 

may deem them ourselves, is the money invested, when they 
notonlv just and wise but indispen- to tho conclusion that Odd hellow- 
sible. People of all nations, kindred ship don’t pay. 
and tongues meet together and for- Others have not been gratified in 
get all else, but that they are child- their ambitious desire to fill the sey- 
ren of one All Father. Thu Mystic oral chairs of the Lodge in rapid 
Chain binds all hearts jn unison, succession and get soured m conse- 
when brought together in one body quenco and perhaps withdraw from 
recognizing a common brotherhood, membership.

While the principles and teachings Others come in who have no real 
of Odd Fellowship are pure and true sympathy with the principles ot t Mil 
as it is possible to be, we know that Fellowship. To them the words 
many members of the Order are not Friendship, Love, Charity, etc., 
of a character such as to bring re- have no tangible meaning. 1<> them 
spect and commendation to it. the commands of our Order, viz: Jo

And many others become indiffer- visit tho sick, to bury the dciu , <> 
ent and dead as it were, and after a comfort the afflicted and to educate 
time fall out and are heard of no the orphans, meet with no generous 
more in the Lodge room. and hearty response coming up from

If we seek to analyse the cause for tho depths of their own. souls. A lien

see

.

one

character and tendency as to lift up 
the standard of morality to improve 
and benefit all who have been 
brought to feel its beneficent work
ings.
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i

own narrow minded selfishness ah- avoided, until the golden pgc «hall 
sorbs all else in their natures. have been ushered in.

We have enumerated some of the When this does at last arrive, the 
characters which invariably fail to mission of Old Fellowship will be 
make good Old Fellows, fail because ended for the reason that there will 
their hearts are not given to the be no more wrongs to be righted or 
cause they have espoused, fail be- nothing higher to be attained, 
cause they have no sympathy with I will otter a few words of sugges
ting grand ami unselfish principles of 1 ion and then I shall have ended, 
our Order. Water will find its level, Let not our zeal to increase our 
so will men. All living beings membership prompt us to take in 
flourish best where the surroundings any but men of well known integrity 

in keeping with their previous and approved morality. Let us each 
habits and instincts; man is no ex- and every one endeavour to give the 
ception to this rule. Such men as lodge the benefit of his presence 

have described do not fee I at when at all practicable so to do. 
home in such society as true Odd Let us endeavour to qualify ourselves 
Fellowship creates. They might be for any or every office in the lodge, 
compared to a plant whose native Let us endeavour to vary the exer- 
hahitaut is in cold wot bogs pt‘ a vises so as to have something new 
swamp, transplanted into a garden, 
where only plants thrive which love 
the warmth.and the genial influence 
of the sun.

Again we have too many mem
bers who are only drones in the every day lives by the teachings 
hive. They do not attend very re- and precepts 
gulurly, and when they do attend, thereby show to the world that Odd 
they scarcely do anything to make Fellowship hath power to move, to 
the lodge meeting interesting. We control and to shape the lives of its 
do not expect the time will come members, that it is not merely an 
when all those failings and short- institution with name, but is in rea- 
comings of the brotherhood will be lityaii engine with prodigious power

for good.—Michigan Odd Fellow.
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ty and instructive at every meeting. 
Let us, in short, try to act well our 
own part, whatever it may be, as 
there all the honor lies.

Finally, let us be guided in our
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OLD ADAM.me
>w-

tiut this sad lack disturbed his bos
om—

No, not one fraction !

Perhaps ’twas little to deplore; 
Others, indeed, might be far more 
Versed in mere dull botanic lore 

And nomenclature;
Old Adam chiefly cared to know, 
How best to make his garden glow, 
Perchancejless like a ‘Flower-show,’ 

But more like Nature.

And surely, since the untimely blight 
Of earth’s first garden, never sight 
Of florticultural delight,

So glad and glowing,

‘ grand old gardener ?’—not at 
all!

Adam, in sooth, was somewhat small; 
His tribe have dwindled since the Fall, 

Or he, at anyrate,
Was squab as any Dutchman’s tub. 
Yet gardeners like old Adam Shrub 
Are rare in what old fogies dub 

‘ These days degenerate.’

I do not think that he was pat in

Ain
ev-
pid
we*

Viurn
.■•eal

kid
nils
>tc.,
îem That many syllabled dog-Latin 

%That moderate gardeners love to 
chat in

(To mv distraction) ;
I never heard him call a blossom 
The Crambocrukja Pohjglosmm,

To
I, to
sate
•ous
rom
heir

__________________________
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posies, Adam’* roses I well remember how, when IWaa Be«n " SïbCinï!• Was wooing winsome Cicely,
\\oie all n We twain would stroll, with none to

’LW ft -«• ,
y- 111 *«•,,avc tS"Ç“ .ÏSSSî^««,

imi finnklv o' n, ü head
Whole world of stocks and roses for a (She’d hog a lew-old Adam said: 
Free entree to the orchard. Flora ‘ Mann—take a cartful ), $
I loved exceedingly, yet more, a He’d dodge and dive with zeal dis-

Oreat deal—Pomona ! erect,
..... What time he heard our loitering Adam, were there ever grown _ °

i jiears? 
known ?

feet:
Or sternly guard our Sacred Seat 

Among the laurels.
Those hollyhocks uere high, hut he 
Some snatched salutes was hound to

is,
As grew thy trees on ?

Or what wore sweeter than to win 
Leave—granted with thy puckered 

grin —
To visit that old orchard in

The strawberry season ?

see,
Nor wholly unaware could he 

Oft id’s and quarrels.
But who more Sphinx-like, staid and 

bland,
The Sciences were nought to Shrub, Than Adam, watering-pot in hand, 
But then Smeltungus—there's the When, giving him ‘good-evening’ 

rub !— (and
This sciolist, this squat Dutch tub, Perhaps a ‘tip’ too),

This void rotundity, We’d part?—As who should say:
Roses and ribstones made to tjrmr, *\V by, bless
I have a modern gardener now, Your hearts—d’ye think I even <jms
Of Scottish accent, ponderous brow, What Master Frank made bold to 

And great profundity. press
On cheek and lip too ?’Adam, by simple ‘rule of thumb,’

Grow peach and pippin, pear and Brave quaint old boy ! I’ll ne’er for-

In wealth whose sight would just The hours 1 passed, and dream of yet, 
strike dumb Among the roses dewy-wet,

My man M'Slumber. And bosky corpses
He, with much scientific fluster, Of that old garden. Shrub is dead.
Last season just contrived to muster lie left no enemies, ’tis said,
Six pears, two pines, of grapes a Save what he’d call, with face flushed 

cluster, red,
And one cucumber!

!

I
I

‘Them dratted wopses !’

My do
Trim ‘streaks of flowers grow coldly On t he high level !

nice ’Tis well old Adam’s dead, or who
Knows but he'd swear, as sages do, 
That all things now are going to 

The—Prince of Evil !

In every border ;
But oh for Adam’s rosy banks, 
His walls of lilies, ranks on ranks,

ïÿt
-------------------- ----------ik A v* tilnSj,___ ± f ...
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KINGSTON, ONTARIO, AUGUST 1870.

I
1L. U. 8.—Hv authority of resolution of the n. L. V. 8., the Canadian Journal ok Odd- 

Fellowsiuv is a recognized organ of that body, and authorized topublisty its proceedings, 
all oftieial documents issued by it to the Brotherhood.

/'"'vNTAltlO.—"I consider the Canadian Journal ok Odd-Fkllowship invaluable to every Odd 
( ) Fellow. I trust the representatives will give it the support its importance demands, and 
Siwire no pains to increase its circulation throughout the length and breadth of Ontario. —Grand 
Mailer's Report, 1875. fiiulorsed by Grand Lodiie.
T OWF.K PROVINCES, B. N. A.—By several resolutions passed at its Session, in August, 1875, 
I , the B W. Grand Lodge of the Lower Provinces, "recommends this national journal (Tine 

Canadian Jovrnai. ok Odd-Feu.owhhikI to every member of the Order." * 1 "The objects, 
in our estimation, being thoroughly worthy the encouragement of this R.W. Grand Body.

qand
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THE GRAND ENCAMPMPMENT OF ONTARIO.

i i
N Tuesday, August 1st, the Livingstone Encampment No.29, Thor- 

esmd Eucumpmontof Onto- " ÜTk Dun.

rio met ill the Odd-Fellows’ Hall, bt. das. Instituted, Feb’y 1st, 1876.
Grand Patri- - Wellington Encampment No. 31, 

Guelph. Instituted, Fvb’y 9th, 1876.
New Market Encampment No. 32, New • 

Market. Instituted, April 6th, 1876.
Exeter Encampment No. 33, Exeter. 

Instituted, April 27th, 1876.
Peel Encampment No. 34, Brampton. 

Instituted, May 5th, 1876.
■ examination of credent!.!..the vooep. ïïÆohS

■ tien of new members, appointment of tors will be granted the Patriarchs.

I
0d jit

i,
Catharines, at 9 aun. 
arch Wilson in the chair. All the

r’ Im.1Ila
!

officers and a quorum of representa
tives were present, numbering about 
80, besides a number of P.C.P.’s.

The forenoon was devoted to the

r-
S.1
:o

$

Ïstanding committees, and the presen
tation of the annual reports of the 
principal officers.

GRAND patriarch’s REPORT.

VISITATIONS.
•y to say that owing to circum- 
found it impossible to make 

many' visits. I believe, however, that 
my staff of D.D.G. Patriarchs were equal 
to tho occasion, and have attended to the 
duties of their office in such a way that no 

At the close of my official year, I wel- loss has lieen sustained by the Patriarchs
come you to our Annual Council in this in this jurisdiction,
beautiful Hall. This is truly the Patri
archal Tent, for here is the birth-place of , ... ___
the Patriarchs of this Province, Union I would recommend strongly that three 
Encampment No. 1, being the tiret En- permanent Camps of Instruction. be form-
campmcnt instituted. May we never for- ed and located m London, Hamilton and
get that in union there is strength. I Toronto, where at stated seasons the D.D.
now submit for your consideration a Re- CL Patriarchs could meet and be instruct-
port of my .«k dun., ». ,-r. MSS*

STATISTICS.
1 refer you to the Report of the Grand 

Scribe for Statistics. Our progress has

l-
I am sorr 

stances I : ÿJ
it.

OmcRRS and Representatives,—

I!od
camps or instruction.

-•1
i;IIIr4

dispensations.
Since the last Session of this Grand 

Encampment, disiiensations have been 
granted for the following Encampments ;

■ ■
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REPORT OF THE GRAND SCRIBE AND TRKA- I 

SURER. ■

To the Officers mnl Repcesentutices of tht S 
R. \V. Grand Encampment of Ontario, I

I am happy to state that there were at hi . ’ . .. I
but few questions submitted for my deci- It •» my pleasing privilege U, agam |

■tv";'1 tar1 „r,hfI■"a^ibwuÎmi wjw naked—Could aD.D.fl. »'«' exce«li„g!j I
P grant a Dispensation to confer the tins bnuich of oxir Moved Order. The 1 
Loud and Third Degrees in one night ( rapid progress of Odd I ellowshtp in Ca- I 
. Y Hilda is abundant evidence that its sub-- ■

Another question w:is asked-Can a lime teachings and benevolent purpose, g 
proposer of a candidate for membership are fully recognized by out people, and || 
In an Encampment withdraw the proposi- although we have passed through a year 
turn after one of the committee has sign- of unexampled hnancial depression and 
ed the Report t Under the circum- mercantile disaster, our Lodges and En- 
Stam-es 1 answered ves. campiuents have flourished both numenc-
Answer -See section 1410 White's Digest, ally and financially beyond our most

Question-Can an Encampment re- sanguine expectations, and many places
ceive and ballot on the report of one of have received with oven arms new links 
the Committee, the others not liking to of brotherhood which we trust will never 

/ Answer—No. be broken. Seven years ago this (.rand
nimatimi ltv D 1) (i F Geo W Car- Encampment came into existence with«V, i» »» U a. it. if.... . *1;»“

the H P. to preside in an Encampment, ;>f members and the most li.qs.f d of ns
in the absence of the C.P.. K.W. and J. little thought then that m so slioit a ime
W there being a P. C. P. present ! thirty-four Encampments, dotted here 

Also If the H P. presides would husi- and there over our fair I rovmce, with a 
ness be legal > Answer-Yes, that is if membership reckoned m the thousands, 
the business so done would be legal if the and an influence which is a power in the 
C P was in the chair. hind, would to-day he represented in an

nual session, lint one Encampment, 
communications. Victoria No. 25, Port Hope, has failed

I received a communication from f<,r two consecutive terms to send in their 
Grand Secretary Ridgley, in regard to a report, which is the result of the with- 
Public Demonstration to be made by our ,irawal ,,f the charter from Durham
Order in Philadelphia on the 2(ith of |A)ljg,, by the Grand Lodge, for non-cum- 
September, 1871». I ordered the G. pliance with the mandates of that M.W. 
Scribe to notify the several Encampments Grand Body, Durham Lodge being the 
in regard to the saine, and to take such principal feeder to Victoria Encamp- 
action thereon as they deem fit. ^ ment. This is to be regretted,, a* it was

Also, a communication from Rro. fjne ],,yai Encampment, with many 
Nicholson, who is to act as Grand. Mar- excellent true hearted Odd bellows as 
shal on the 20th September, wishing to members, and we trust that wise legisla- 
know how many of the brethren were G.m this year may restore both Lodge 
coming from this jurisdiction, so that he and Encampment to their former privi- 
could give them a place in the line. I 
instructed the Grand Scribe to notify 
several Encampments of the same.

■ 1
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• been steady during the year, notwith- 

withstanding the extreme hard times, 
to be the word, and Ontario 

othergo on seems 
will compare favorably' with any 
jurisdiction.

DECISIONS AND A1TEALS. l.O.O.E.

ii

r

}

)

I
I

leges.
Our membership; not counting our 

absent sister in, foots up an increase of 
208 over our report of the past year, and 
all the D.D.G.P.’s report harmonious 
working and the best prospects for the 
future.

In accordance with resolution, I had

the

CONCLUSION.
In conclusion. I beg to thank the sev

eral D.D.G. Patriarchs for the assistance 
given me, and also the Grand Officers for
se veraf* ces,' andluay'theGrmd p'vtri- 800 copies of the Journal of proceeding»
arch above give you wisdom to conduct printed and distributed in the usual way 

deliberations and crown you with and received copies of journals from
various State Grand Encampments in ie- 
turn, besides exchanging with our own 
R. W. Grand Lodge.

your 
success.i HARPER WILSON, G.P. 
St. Catharines, August 1st, 1876.ri*

_
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I This Iieing the Centennial of American which I am pleased to say to their credit. 

iA- ■ imleiicndeiice, and the Grand Lodge of The certificate» from Representatives
■ the United States having adopted impor- have also failed to come m. although the 

the U tant resolutions touching the great cele- instructions are very particular in that 
•io ■ bration of the brotherhood on this conti- respect, and continual grumbling does

■ nent in Philadelphia next month, by not appear to remedy the evil—eonse-
■ command of the M. W. Grand Patriarch qnently the short time set apart for
■ 1 issued a circular to all the subordinates annual session is invariably encroached 

ain ■ inviting their co-operation, by sending ui.on, and the work has to be finally rush- 
AU- ■ delegations from their Encampments, ed through with indecent hasie, sadly m- 
:aSL‘ ■ and instructed each to notify Bm. John terferina with us-ful legislation. The lo

af ■ p Nicholson, the Secretary of manage- tal revenue amounts to $6.436. <4, an m-
Fhc ■ ment at Philadelphia, of their individual crease of «41.05 over last year. 317 
Ca- ■ ti„n The cordial invitation extended have been initiated, 61 admitted by card, 
’ib- ■ aiRU t„ this M.VV. Grand Encampment, is 5 rejected, 8 re-instated. 60 suspended, 
>ses ■ «ertainly entitled to recognition, and no while 5 have been exjielleil and 0 have 
an(l ■ doubt some recommendation will bo of- died. The dues to this Right W. Grand 
war ” fere(j by thu M.XV. Grand Patriarch to body amount to $825.00, an increase of 

tins Grand Encampment. ^ 81 UI.70 over last year.
State of the Ordkk.—Five new En-

248THE GRAND ENCAMPMENT OF ONTARIO.

our

and
En- Finanob.—The past year has been an 

campments have been organized dining exceedingly prosperous one. and the re- 
recess, at all of which 1 hail the pleasure duction in our representation will enable 
of assisting, excepting Peel Encampment ug to leiWe something to the good, and 
No. 34. Brampton, viz. : Livingstone we trust in another year to be able to 
Eue. ho. Ü1I, lhorold, Deccmbei 2nd, wipe otf our indebtedness and be able to 
1875; Wentworth Enc. No. 30, Dundas, j,rocure a charter. Considerable profit is 
February 1st, 1870; Wollington^Enc. No. derived from the purchase, by subordin- 
31, Guelph, February 0th, 18<(>; New- ates, of all their supplies from this Grand 
market Enc. No. 32, Newmarket. April Encampment, besides being an advantage 
6th. 1870; Exeter Enc. No. 33, Exeter, t<) themselves, and securing an uniform- 
April 27tli, 1876, and Peel Enc. No. 34, jty ;u the blanks used throughout the 
Brampton, May 5tli, 1870. All aie in jurisdiction, and we trust that representa- 
good localities, and from appearances tives will instruct their Encampments to 
bear evidence of prosperity. I notified j|e particular in carrying out the law in 
all the Encampments that had not pre- this respect. Our account has been paid 
viously sent in to the Grand Encamp- jn fun to the R. \V. Grand Lodge, U.8., 
ment duplicate certified copies of their .tlgo Representative tax for the current 
By-Laws to do so at once. The following year, and all incidental expenses to date, 
are the only Camps who have responded ,uij we have a balance of cash in Treasury 
to the request : Brantford Enc. No. 4, IU,d supplies.
Brantford, and Huron Enc. No. 28, God- ,
‘rich ’ CottHBSPONDBNCB.—The correspond-

Statxhtich.—The returns from many cnee during the year has been quite ex- 
of the subordinates came in promptly as tensive involving considerable time and 
requested, but there were two or three labor, but of the niost friendly and fra 
that did not arrive till the last moment, ternal character No new appeals have 
and the manifest carelessness on the part arisen, and the D.D.G.t. s report nar- 
of some of the Scribes in making out niony and continued progress, and the 
their returns is certainly reprehensible. prospects for the coming year are mdica- 
A committee ought to be appointed by tive of advancement, 
each Encampment, of intelligent l’atri- jn conclusion I have to oiler my thanks 
archs, to examine their returns before the M.W. Grand Patriarch for the
sending away, and then we could rely kindest courtesy and consideration, and 
not only on promptness, but statistics to the grand officers generally for many 
that are reliable. Until some reform of jittle acts of kindness and assistance, and 
this kind is effected, incorrect returns j have no doubt this session will be mark- 
will lie sent in and Encampments will be ed with the utmost harmony and wise 
subjected to reproach from the errors re- legislation, 
ported by the committee appointed to ex
amine returns. Last year out of 28 En
campments only 12 were reported correct 
in both semi-annual returns,, and those
were mainly the younger Encampments, London, August 1st, 18i 0.
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Yours faithfully and fraternally,
M. D. DAWSON,

Grand Scribe and Treasurer.
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.... 138 50Printing ----- 

Postage, telegrams and inciden
tals ........ •...............................

STATISTICS.
The statistics of the Encampment 

Branch, as found in the books of the 
G. Scribe, may be briefly summariz

102 22

1000 32 
.737 13Balance in cash 

Due by Subordinates..
34 Supplies ......................

Total assets ..
From the returns of subordinates 

we find that, in point of membership, 
01 Harmony loads with 178 ; then comes 
‘ 5 Toronto with 156; and St. Catha- 
9 rines with 110. These are all that 

exceed 100 members.

54 13ed :
229 23Number of Encampments 

Initiations during the year
Admitted by Card..............
Reinstated ..........................

1020 4961
8

...386Increase
Withdrawn..................
Suspended or dropped
Excelled......................
Deaths..........................

165Decrease the new officers.
The officers for the ensuing year are221Net Increase----- ----- -----

Present Membership..........
RECEIPTS.

Cash on 1st August, 1874 
Dues to G. Encampment... 
Supplies...............................

.......... 1738 as follows :
G.P.—W.H. Cole, M.P.P., Brockville.

.. .$480 80 G.H.P.—John Young, Chatham, 
G.S.W.—E.R. Robinson, London. 
G.S. and T.—M.D. Dawson, London. 
G.J.W.—Tlios. Woodyatt, Brantford. 
G. Rep.—J.H. Perry, Whitby.
G. Rep.—John Gibson, Stratford.
G. Marshal.—John G. Moore, Belle

ville.
G. I. Sent.—Henry Neal, Sarnia.

825 00 
374 68

$1680 48
EXPENSES.

Mileage and per diem of last Ses
sion ...........................

Grand Scribe’s Salary... 
Remitted G.L.U.S..........

$45!) 82 
75 00 

.. 224 78

ANNUAL SESSION OF THE GRAND LODGE OF ONTARIO.y
HE Grand Lodge of Ontario met not as much done as might have 

in St. Catharines on Wednes- been had the Grand Lodge been 
The attend- smaller. A great many members ex-

T
day, the 2nd of August.

of officers and representatives pressed themselves that it was the 
very large. Every representative most unsatisfactory Grand Lodge—as 

who was at the last Grand Lodge far as doing business went—that they 
missed our late worthy Grand Trca- had ever attended,

, Bro. Geo. Irwin, who met with there being so many new members, 
his death last May by a lamentable and they not up to the work, while 
accident. This was the largest Grand others only came for a holiday—but 
Lodge ever held by the Order in On- more of this anon, 
tario, and while it was gratifying as One very pleasing feature in the 
an evidence of increase and prosper- Grand Lodge was the presence of
ity, it was by no means satisfactory Bro. J. W. Stebbins, of Rochester,
in its legislative capacity, being too Grand Master of New York, who ex-
unweildly to work well, consequently emplified the secret work in a very 
the session was very long, lasting un- able manner, and in such a way that 
till Saturday morning, and even then that every representative present

ance
was>

;
on account ofl

!
sureri

i
__ —■——/'V/' ,r '<
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could comprehend it, and carry it 
away with him in his mind, and we 
have no doubt that ere this it has 
proved beneficial to the Order in On
tario. The celebrated case of Dur
ham Lodge was settled, the Grand 
Lodge re-instating the Lodge. This 
action proved highly satisfactory to 
the whole Grand Lodge. We give 
below the Reports of the Grand Mas
ter and Grand Secretary.

grand master’s report.
To the li. W. Grand Lodije I. O. O. F. 

of Ontario.
Officers and Representatives,— •

We are permitted, under the plea
sure of the Supreme Grand Master 
and Ruler of all our destines, to meet 
again after the repose of a year to 
hold this, our 22nd annual session. 
One which must prove to be of im
portance iu the annals of Odd Fellow
ship; rendered so, from the vast 
amount of legislation which will come 
before you for your earnest delibera
tion.

matter which may be brought before 
you for legislation, and decide solely 
on the merits of such cases. I sin
cerely hope and trust that each and 
every member of the Grand Lodge 
will take exception to anything which 
they may deem wrong until all differ
ences have been explained and legally 
settled. Every Representative should 
so keep the responsibility of his posi
tion in consideration that he may bo 
impelled with the best of motives, and 
be able to return to his Lodge with 
the satisfaction that he has used his 
best judgment on all questions that 
may come before this Grand body.

When elected to the high and re
sponsible position of Grand Master I 
felt the honor of representing you, 
and recognizing the field of labor 
which I owed the Order I decided to 
put forth every effort to advance and 
increase this, our widely extended 
Brotherhood and presumed upon a 
pleasant intercourse and direct ac
quaintance with the members general
ly. But immediately after my first 
visit, it pleased our Universal Father 
to prostrate me upon a bed of afflic
tion foi a 'period of five months, so 
that I wa compelled to forego all my 
arrangements for visiting.

Ever mindful of the principles of 
our Order, I hope you will aid me in 
overcoming such troubles and griev - 
ances that may tend to conflict with 
the dictates and laws of this Grand 
Lodge which we should under all cir
cumstances espouse.

In regard to new Lodges, the past 
year has been one of prosperity for 
which we have reason to be thank
ful. The following have been insti
tuted during the year and are now at 
work under dispensation, which I 
trust will meet your approval and that 
you will at once issue their respective 
charters :—

0

12

8
13
13
Î3

to
es
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es
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at

ire

le.

in.
rd.

lie-

Though we have not increased as 
rapidly in membership as could be 
desired, yet our growth has been of a 
permanent character, 
are of that nature that they are rather 
of an advantage to us, by losing those 
who took no interest in the order and 
were detrimental to our growth.

0. Our losses

ave
een
ex-

I do not think our order ever rested 
on a more solid basis than at present, 
and if wo profit as we should by the 
present session, our future will show 
an increasing, brightness and thus be 
intrumental in continuing and further
ing of those principles which com
mand the admiration of the whole 
world.

You are, in obedience with the duty 
and the claims of the Lodges which 
you represent, called on to conform 
with the requirements of the consti
tution to legislate for hundreds of 
Lodges and thousa ds of deserving 
members. You are urged to do so 
without fear or partiality, and to cast 
aside all preconceived ideas on any

the
-as
hey

of
ers,
bile
•but

the
! Of 1875.

Aug. 2 
Sept. 7 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 15

iter, Alliston, No. 171, Alliston.....................
Veuctangore, No. 172. Kincardine.....
Emerald, No. 173. Dunville................
Dolman, No. 174, Ayr..........................
Lome. No. 175, West Lome................
Danncy, No. 176, Widder.....................
Montana, No. 177, Wroxetcr................
Wellington Square, No. 178, Welling

ton Square...................................

ex-
oct. 28very Nov. 20 
Nov. 24that

isent Dec. 6
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1876. Ans—Yes.

g i £ïïfbc “0,1 *
î8kMSviij«;:.::;:::::: U « Ans-No-, but cm be expelled for

Tee8wator.No. iffl. ....... ;; « contempt if notice is served to Ins last
LnTo»™ No. ilti!'(ire. nviiiv::::........  Mar. «J known address, but can on his return
œ-MM0":::::::::::: gE .< demand a fresi, triai.
Cambridge No. iw. i^'Hion....... .. .. W ■ Ones.—Cau the ante rooms be used

for ciinl vKviug lifter Lodge lm« ad-
ford and Gorrie, which I refused to journed?
grant. The first named place having Ans.—Decidedly no; the rooms of
a population of only 200 and being the Lodge shall not bc used for any 
within two miles of Ottcrville, where such purpose.

. there is at the present time a good Ques—Is a Scarlet member quail-
Lodge and a population of some 800. tied to act as V. (». ?
In reference to Gorrie, it would draw Ans. Yes. 
its charter members principally from Qaen.—Wlien an
Wroxcter Lodge, which only has some been balloted for and elected can a 
20 or 25 members, and I could not Lodge refuse to initiate him ? 
sec that it would be for the good of Ans—No; but if any misrepresen- 
the Order to build up one Lodge at tatiou has been made for the purpose 
the expense of another. I also re- of procuring Ins admittance, a charge 
ceived an application from Sault Btc. can be referred.
Marie and on account of the distance, Ques.—Can the N. G. receive
and none of the applicants having nominations after passing that order 
been members (the most of them of business? 
being M. U. 0. F.) I thought best to Ans.—No. .
defer action until this G. L. met, so Ques—How many nights are re-
that they might decide on the applica- quired to qualify a V. G. for the oflice
tions above recited. < ol ?" ^

During recess I have received the Ans.—Twenty-six 
following questions, to which I have Ques.—Is a P. G. eligible for elec-
given the annexed answers : tion as N. G. ?

Ques.—Does the G. L. consider Ans.—Yes.
beer an intoxicating drink ? Ques—Can you^nominate and elect

Ans—Yes, decidedly so. the same night to fill a vacancy ?
Ques—Does an amendment be- Ans.—Yes.

come law as soon as passed? . Ques—Can an applicant with card
Aug._Yes, unless the time is speci- be received m membership, he being

tied when it shall come into force. without the A. P. P. W. ?
Ques—How is the P. W. and Ex. Ans—No; but can get an order

to be given? from lus Lodge so that the N. G. of
Ans_P. W, at the outer door and the Lodge to which he applies can

communicate it to him. If an expir- 
be admitted as an

applicant has

y

)

i
i

Ex. at the inner door of Lodge Room, ---- -
as you are instructed when initiated, ed card, he can
beeZn7H0W DeS,Ce F' W' " h” »u 1» mlmit-

Ans—Should be lettered, either ted before he has resided in the place
six months?

Ques.—Is it in the power of a Ans—No. .... , ... ,
subordinate Lodge to make the by- Ques—Can applicants be admitted
law declaring dues payable in ad- as.honorary members who are over
vance, and if a brother fails to pay at fifty years of age, providing they do
such times can he be declared in ar- not require benefits ?
rears the second night of the quarter? Ans—No; the laws forbid Lodges

half.

i
___________ —» .a
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Ha
having honorary members of any age. myself of what I felt satisfied was 

Ques.—If a member who has paid simply my official duty, I received 
portion of his quarter's dues, and is communications of no welcome nature 

taken sick before the expiration of the threatening the G. L. as well as 
same quarter, is he entitled to bene- myself, with a lawsuit, and by way of 
fits. intimidation that they had received

legal advice in the premises. I felt

a

VAns.—\es.
Ques.—Is a Per. Secretary obliged annoyed to think that any member or

members, should so far forget them
selves, to a greater extent, by issuing 
two circulars to the Lodges the tenor 
of which invited the Lodges to open

'

n
to give receipts ?

Ans.—Should do so in all cases 
when pass books are not used.

Ques.—If a brother in good stand
ing is admitted while the Warden is rebellion—quoting law- to create sym- 
distributing a ballot has such brother patliy for them, thereby losing sight

of the fact of a proper channel through 
which to lay their complaint. The 

Ques.—Is the sitting N. G., who G. L. had acted in the matter, and 
has previously served 26 nights as N. though her action may have been un- 
G., eligible as Representative ? lawful, it is not in the province of one

of her subordinates to openly refuse 
Ques.—Can the D. D. G, M. be to obey her commands, and further to 

tried by the Lodge of which lie is a deputise Rro. Chant to lecture in their 
member ? behalf throughout the jurisdiction,

Ans.—Yes. thus presenting only one side of the
Ques.—Must the members chosen question at issue. Upon the merits

of the case ns presented to this G. L. 
you will have to legislate, and being

• i!a right to vote on said ballot ? 
Ans.—Yes.

Ans.—Yes. m'm

n i
.

to try a D. D. G. M. be P. G.’s, or is 
any member eligible to serve ?

Ans.—If there are not sufficient P. fully persuaded of the cardinal virtues 
G.’s the next in rank are qualified to of our fellowship, Friendship, Love

and Truth—that you will give them 
that fair play asked for in their un

act.
• I regret to report that I have had a
very unpleasant and painful duty to warrantable and unbrotherly circular.

I have no desire to infringe upon your IV <perform in carrying out the instruc
tions issued by the Grand Lodge to patience but. earnestly desire that you 
Durham Lodge No. 78 to the matter may accomplish as satisfactory a 
of appeal of Rro. Montgomery vs. settlement as this much vexed ques- 
Durliam Lodge No. 78. tion deserves, so that there may not

The mandate of this Grand Body be any future difference of opinion or 
upon the report of Committee on ap- diversity of procedure. I cannot per- 
peals being that Bro. Montgomery mit the occasion to pass without 
should be reinstated. On Sept. 1st, thanking Bro. McMurty, I). D. G. M., 
1875, I received a series of resolutions for his zealous, prompt and impartial 
from Durham Lodge No. 78, refusing co-operation in this uncalled for trouble 
to comply with the demands of the and refusal of compliance with their 
Grand Lodge. This being in direct duty, unsurpassed by any Lodge, and 
violation of their obligation, and keep- perhaps equaled by none. I would 
mg in view mine when accepting the therefore refer the Committee to the 
office of G. M., I had no alternative correspondence in this case, 
but to inform them that if they per- I have further to report the result 
sisted I would be compelled to sus- of the appeal to me of Bro. Munroe, 
pend them as a Lodge. I subse- N. G. elect, against the action of Alpha 
qu ntly deprived them of their Charter Lodge No. 154. 
and Seal, and notices to that effect In the term commencing July 1875, 
were issued to the various Lodges of they elected their officers in accord- 
the jurisdiction. Having acquitted ance with the law, viz : calling the
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rolls and using paper ballots. When In accordance with duty all that 
the night of installation arrived the was mortal was attended by a députa- 
usual questions were asked, when one turn consmting of Bios. Wj more, P. 
of the Bros, objected to the installa- G. M», T. Partridge, P. (i. M E. R. 
tion of the N. G. elect on account of Robinson P Brown, J. J»• Dyas W.
M. bcmg » hotel k-eper. IU. Bm. TjH»** 0;; P.

it il,ool,j-=tUm Wm.l»,r. «

sya t &
to re-elect officers, which election was home and In ^
proceeded with after which they were meantime the son injuries g 1-
EST I received ,,Vr«l from to.ee of the »...JWg 
Bro. llm.ro who wee elected to the In» m»»»™ h»mo J.eltog »n ttt
office of N.G. on the.regnlar nigliteiid SLlTbti

” ,l “ 1, C M rco.Sinc thus. The Brother» of Frontier Lodge
ldm to investigate the* first election, left nothing »*»»>» Perfgtj^ 
and if he found it to be a legal one to rangements. Our Amu man brethren 
order those'who had been elected at in Detroit, who had become cognizant 
the special meeting to vacate their of the death turned out in large iium-S, midlLtell tho6», who had hoc, bore. . f.1» STS . 

and that he hail followed out my in- along the line, “ ™ 1 > ,

—i SSSSSss
a tribute to our departed brother. 

„ . . .... . . Everv heart seemed to respond to the
occasion to pass without testifying to bwU "of the (lrum iu tiie dead march 
Hie inflexible integrity of one of our ^ ^ tunil)_ Let UH then make wise 
officers, whose permanent absence in ision for tho future and not wait
this session was caused by the fatal ^ ^ cn)T>ortullity is past. 
accident which occurred lhursday,
May 18th. Father and son alike Consequent on the death of 1 o. 
succumbed to the fell stroke. A Bro. Irwin ; on the 6 th June lulled the 
whose acquaintance and company I executive of the ir it g 
enjoyed even the hour previous to the in Hamilton to elect a treasurer to hU 
dire calamity which soon terminated the vacancy owing to continued ill 
his earthly career. lie was one of health and the restriction placed on 
many who proffered his hand to me me by my physician I was unavoid- 
witlf the earnest hope that I might be ably absent. 1 he executive proceeded 

A few short minutes to election, the choice falling on Bro.
Badenach, of Toronto, who has given 
bonds to the amount of six thousand 
dollars which were approved.

I received a circular from the office 
of the M. W. Grand Master, of the 
Grand Lodge of Nevada, requesting 
permission to appeal to the various 
Lodges in this jurisdiction in behalf of 
several Lodges in the said State, for 
relief on account of losses by fire,

ence.
Brothers :—I cannot permit thisy

strong again, 
flit by, all is excitement, and I am 
compelled to witness the quivering 
and death-striken form of our deceas
ed Brother Irwin, G. Treas.

in the prime of life and full of hope 
in expectation of meeting in a few 
hours his loving family at home. 
His suffering soon terminated in the 
presence of sympathizing brothers and 
friends at 5.50 p.m.

He left
me

;,
_______i■ * & », J,-,Wm. . ■ <
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which request I granted in accordance 
with the sublime principles of our Order.

I regret to inform you that Shan
non ville, No. 118, has forfeited their 
Charter and effects owing to the finan
cial depression which has prevailed 
throughout the Province during the 
past year. •

I cannot refrain from expressing 
the deep gratitude I feel for the 
prompt and continued assistance L 
have received from the D. 1). G. M.'s 
in the discharge of the various duties 
that has been entrusted to them, some 
of them being very difficult and per
plexing. 1 am pleased that my office 
gave me opportunities for keeping up 
a lively intercourse with them, and qf 
cultivating that cordiality which teyds 
so much toward inspiring our young 
and increasing organization, 
with pleasure I note the energy and 
indefatigable efforts of some of them, 
aiding by their action the increase of 
Lodges and membership of a very 
importait! and reliable nature. In 
exceptional cases there has been no 
manifestation of their labor, perhaps 
from a want of stimulus or that their 
field of labor was full, thereby render
ing them so listless that they have 
not even reported to me anything 
winch has occurred. 1 trust they will 
not long continue in this position, but 
at once put forth their efforts and gh> 
to the order such assistance as they 
are capable of. With a sincere desire 
for the individual health and prosper
ity of each D. I). G.M. I thank them 
for their co-operation.

I have pleasure in reporting the 
rapid strides of our order notwith
standing the general depression. One 
of the most noted comes to me from 
C. V. Stevens, D. D. G. \L, who re
ported the institution of Penetangore 
Lodge No. 172 on the 7th September, 
1875, assisted by brothers from a dis
tance, this Lodge being the successful 
ol practical labor and energy formed 
under the most favorable circum
stances, rendered conspicuously so hv 
81 being initiated and one admitted 
by card. The receipts being $887.00, 
thus justifying the anticipations of

those who labored tor its inception.
1 am pleased to report that upon 
authority given by^me -to C. B. Ste
phens, D. D. G. M., he laid the comer 
stone of the Town Hall of Port Elgin 
on the 17th August, using the form 
laid down in White's Digest, 
ceremony being imposing and well 
conducted, meeting the wishes tri 
those interested and the approbation 
of the large concourse of people in 
attendance. The zeal and energy of 
this officer has been fully recognized. 
Nothing can lie more satisfactory than 
to note the continued prosperity of 
tile Lodges and the number of new 
halls being dedicated to the trifold 
uses of Odd Fellowship, thus giving 
evidence of the lull recognition of our 
title. I have been prevented from 
participating in these.demonstrations, 
but am fully satisfied with the ef
ficiency of the work' and that success 
will attend all their efforts!

I am in receipt of printed invitation 
from the joint committee of-arrange
ment of the Centennial celelÂ ation on 
Wednesday, September 20, prior to 
the meeting of the G. L. of X. S.

Full particulars are laid down in 
the communication. I have left the 
matter in abeyance for the considera
tion and action of this Grand Body, 
and would recommend a committee 
be appointed to consider and report.

I notice we have in connection with 
our order mutual aid associations, 
which are in a flourishing condition, 
one situated in the city of Kingston in 
the east, the other in the city of Ham
ilton in the west. The operations of 
these associations thus far have been 
beneficial, paying promptly on the 
death of a brother a goodly sum to 
his widow or family at a time when 
most needed, and I have no doubt 
they in many instances relieve society 
of a great burden. I have pleasure 
in recommending these associations to 
the order generally. Hoping this re
port will meet your approval and the 
business of the Lodge may he tran
sacted to the satisfact ion of all.

Yours fraternally,

The
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dred copies of the Journal, as autlior- 
ized by the resolution ordering the 

To the M. b'. Grand Matter, Offic e jounml 0f Proceedings to be printed. 
and Member* <;/ the Grand Lodije or 
Ontario, I. O, O. I4. :—

-IRANI) secretary's REPORT.

4. The Journals of tlie several State 
Grand Lodges have been received and 

1. In presenting this my Tenth t]li; eumpliment acknowledged by 
Annual Report of the transactions <>t 8ending a Journal of our last session 
my office and of the general working eilch.
of the Order in Ontario for the past r, a very great many Lodges aud
year, I do so with mingled feelings ot mti,nbers are asking for copies of our 
pleasure and sadness.—Pleased that proceedings for back years. I find 
the life of our Grand Master, which t]|at there are but a very few copies 
was so seriously threatened, has been ()t our complete history in existence,

with us to- ftU(| should they get lost or destroyed 
our counsels; ^ would be impossible to obtain the 

information therein contained from 
I believe the inter-

preserved, and that he is 
day to guide and direct 
that our labours have been so abund
antly blessed; that so many of us ally other source, 
have been spared to meet again, to esjs Qf the Order would warrant a re
grasp each other’s hand, to renew old peint of the whole work, and am satis- 
associations; to recount the pleasant tied that, when printed, enough copies 
memories recalled by our meeting, -would be sold to reimburse the outlay, 
and to review the experience of the -p]ie matter certainly merits your con- 
past and legislate for the future;—and 
of sadness in missing from his accus- y A number of lines of supplies, 
tomed place our late Grand Treasurer, procured by order of this Grand Lodge 
Bro. George Irwin, who, while at his two yCftrs since have been sold out. 
past of duty, was suddenly called from They were found to be very conven- 
time to eternity. This sad and sud- p,llt 110t only in giving now Lodges a 
den event forcibly reminds us of the UI1iform, complete outfit, but cheaper 
uncertainty of life, too short at the for 0](p Lodges. I would recommend 
longest, to spend a moment in useless tliat thc Grand Secretary be authoriz- 
strife or unpleasant thoughts; may we C(j t() )l!ive printed a sufficient number 
rather improve the hours as they go, of such supplies to last tlie comingyesr. 
at all times striving to promote bar- ~ \ copy of the report of the Om
ni ony and prosperity in our border, mit,tee on Appeals, as adoped by this 
and to inculcate that beautiful doc- Grand Lodge, was sent to Durham 
trine of “peace and good will among Lodge, No. 78, and the Lodge re- 
all men. guested to govern itself accordin''1 v.

2. The various duties assigned to A rcnly was received, refusing to obey 
me by resolution, as well as the usual the instructions of the Grand Lodge, 
routine of office, have been attended which was at once referred to the M.
to and the correspondence of the year W. Grand Master.
herewith submitted. «• A copy of the same Committee s

8. Immediately after the close of report so far as it related to the ap- 
the last session Ï received tenders for peal of James Doheitj ' *• 
printing the Journal. That of Bro. Lodge No. 51, was sent to that Lodge, 
Josh. T Johnson, of the Brant Union, and the papers required \m>e been 
being the lowest, and otherwise sans- received, and will be laid before 
factory I accepted.- Believing that Committee on Appeals. 
het£t interests of this Grand Lodge 9. Also sent <>7f^eNo. 
would be served by placing upon the copy of the report of the Committee/c,W „f ™ AP!»* m ,h=

Ha ST1*™ £££ Siri.
printed, making (1,200) twelve bun- by.

sidération.
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panics, passed' at the late session, 
duly forwarded, and the several 

Companies have granted similar re
duced fares for the present session.

17. Received from Bro. S. F. Bur- 
dett, Grand Secretary, of Kansas, a 
draft on New York for $76.12 gold, 

cent, of amount con- 
Lodges in this juris-

10. An appeal of Hugh Walker vs.
an appeal of wereBelleville Lodge, also 

Bro. D. J. Diamond vs. the same 
Lodge, with papers, are herewith pre
sented; also an appeal from Bro.
George Schoffield vs. Metropolitan 
Degree Lodge, with papers. , .

11. The duplicate copy of constitu- being 25 per 
tion and by-laws of the Lodges named
in the report of the Committee on diction to me reuei, -ugyvuCi »..u »
t „ws of Subordinates, together with number of pamphlets giving ft full ac-

/■ ,.pnnrt so far as it relat- count of the receipts and disburse- 
«Uo the individual Lodge, was sent, raents of the Relief Committee, one 
fttd the Lodges requested to make the copy of which I sent to each subscrib-

.....r......t

which has been sent to the clia““1 histancc8 it was returned to the Lodge 
of the Committee on Laws ot buboi
dinates, and have been reported upon. | Received from the Representa- 
As these reports were received the ^ GranA Lodge of the Unit-
result has been forwarded t ^ states, instructions that upon the
Lodges interested, m ordei that they nt of ft royalty of ten (10) cents
might make the corrections ordjei, o{ the Digest of Grand Lodge
and, if deemed advisable, get them l f we coul(1 g0 0I1 and sell the
printed. without mutilation. I issued a18. Commissions were duly sent to ^ to tlie Subordinates, urging
the several District Deputy ^lainl the Necessity of Lodges and members
Masters, together with a calendar, r provided with so useful a work,
questing them to be /étions m hen > ^ Secretary> G. L. U.
duties. I have received letters from Bro. J. L. Ridgely, to know
a number of Lodges complaining that shoulA pay the royalty as the
they-have not during the year recei - wns so]d. Received in reply the
ed an official visit, and m some cases ^ that it was the intention of 
that thy term P. W. had not been sent ^ Grand Lodge of the United States 
them for weeks after the first meeting should pay for all the copies
in the term. Neglects of tins kind at dime. Upon injury,
may m some instances cause 1 'odgts 1 finA tbat wc Can have thy objection- 
great deal ot trouble. It is earnest y fcatUres (copyrighted forms) re-
tobê hoped that m selecting s District ^ ^ aud the book rebound at a con- 
Deputy Grand Master a Brother will siAerat,lc lUSs cost than the ten cents
be chosen wlio will faithfully discharge ■ ^ In doing so we would be
the duties, even though lie has to do 1 to jlAd our ,1CW constitution,
it at some inconvenience and sacrince ^ ^ 'amended at the present session,
of personal comforts. >iihÏ the Digest complete to date, mak-

14. Charters were duly sent to the ^ ^ ^ worJ valuabie aud en-
Lodges as authorized, and m " sale_ j would recommend

most cases the warrants have been ^ sUcb a COUrse be adopted,
returned and filed. • T : , i from Mr. W. H.15. A copy of the rc"t riïJ Secretary of the CentomrM

lire lUiLd ti Steamboat (lorn- Merrcd ,,me to the Grand Matter.
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from Oriental Lodge No. 168, Hills- 
mirgli Lodge No. 167 and Cypress 
Lodge No. 187. I see of no,way to 
cure the evil better than to refuse 
mileage and per diem to Representa
tives from Lodges disfranchised ac
cording to the section above quoted.

22. Received from Col. Wr. J. Re
dress, Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of Chili, a copy of the resolu
tions passed by that body, extending 
fraternal greetings to this -Grand 
Lodge, &c., <tc.

28. The Special Committee on Con
stitutions have completed their work, 
the same was printed, as per resolu
tion adopted at the last session, and a 
copy sent to each Lodge, with a cir
cular requesting that all amendments 
to the same be submitted by Lodges 
at an early date. The proposed Con
stitution and the amendments thereto 
will be duly presented by the Commit
tee for your consideration.

24. immediately on receipt of the 
1 lecember returns, I compiled and is
sued an abstract of information for the 
Lodges, and sent, also, a copy to the 
leading papers of the Dominion. I 
find that the same was copied into 
very many papers, thus making the 
information general. This has entail
ed a trifling expence as well as con
siderable trouble, but I believe has 
fully tV-paid the outlay.

25. A number of Lodges have made 
enquiry in view of forming Rebekah 
Degree Lodges. I have invariably 
replied that Legislation was in pro
gress, looking to the formatidh and 
government of such Lodges, and as 
the Committee on Constitution has 
such legislation to present it would be 
well very carefully to consider the 
matter, taking into consideration the 
experience of other jurisdictions re
garding this Degree. In States where 
it at one time most flourished we find 
most discouraging reports. If these 
Rebekah Lodges are, as shown, so 
short lived, is it well to encourage 
them further ? Would it not be bet
ter to make such legislation as would 
allow Lodges to meet specially once 
each month to confer the degree and

252

and by his direction issued a circular, 
asking Lodges to comply with the re
quest. Only some half-dozen Lodges 
complied, and hut three of those re
ceived were framed. The large photo
graph sent by Eastern Star Lodge did 
not arrive until after the Commission 
had closed, else those received, though 
few, would have been sent.

20. Shannonvillc Lodge No. 118 
not having reported for some time, 1 
requested Bro. McFec, D. D G. M. to 
prticeed to Shaunoiiville and ascertain 
the cause and if possible to get them 
going again. He reported that owing 
to the fact that the village was s<> 
small, and many of the member,s hav
ing removed from the place there were 
not a sufficient number of resident 
members to successfully work the 
Lodge, and suggested that the best 
course to adopt was to close the Lodge, 

that their furniture if soldsaying
would not quite cover their liabilities. 
By authority of the Grand Master, I 
entrusted Bro. A. McFce to take pos
session of their Charter, books, &c., 
and forward the same to me, allowing- 
them to retain their furniture to .meet 
existing liabilities. A schedule of 
effects received is on tile.

21. According to our constitution, 
sec. 62, Lodges indebted to the Grand 
Lodge are not entitled to a vote. All 
the Lodges named in Schedule A are 
thus disfranchised, and though 1 have 
made every effort to secure the 
prompt receipt of returns, cash, &c., I 
have, in the instances named, failed. 
The fault lids principally in the care
lessness of Secretaries in making out 
their returns. Some of the returns 
are received without signature of offi
cers, without the name of the Lodge 
or the location from which it comes, 
without seal, in fact with as little in
formation as can well be got into it. 
It appears to me that what is worth 
doing is worth doing well, and a very 
little trouble on the part of Secretaries 
would save your Grand Secretary the 
very unpleasant duty of referring to 
these delinquencies. The Statistical 
Table is not complete at this writing, 
owing to the absence of the returns
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spend the remainder of the evening in closed and transferred without the ex
social intercourse ? The importance pense of a trip to Windsor; but on 
of the subject seems to warrant me in corresponding with Ero. Henry Mc- 
giving one extract which fully meets Afec, P. G. M., who was acting on 
my views : behalf of the family of our deceased

“ After six years’ trial of the experi- Brother Irwin, difficulties arose which 
ment (Rebekah Degree Lodges) those it seemed could only be satistactorily 
who were its most earnest advocates explained by a personal visit and audit 
arc reluctantly forced to confess that of accounts ; therefore, by direction of 
the attempt to sustain Lodges of the Grand Master, I proceeded to 
this Degree under'distinct Charters Windsor, and soon had the business 
has thus far proved a lamentable settled, and had the amount at the 
failure. Petitions, memorials and credit of our late Grand Treasurer in 
resolutions are presented at every the Merchants’ Bank transferred to 
session of the G. L. U. ti., asking our present Grand Treasurer, said 
for additional legislation, in the hope amount being $3,039.52, in which was 
of curing existing defects. But included accrued interest $34.83, 
there are inherent difficulties which, leaving $2,954.69 of capital. My 
to those who have most carefully books called for $2,990.96. There 
considered the subject, seems to be thus appears a discrepancy of $36.27 
beyond the reach of legislation. It in favour of this Grand Lodge. Being 
is by no means certain that any duly authorized I proceeded to Toron- 
good has been accomplished through to, and received from Bro. Badenach 
the instrumentality of these Lodges his bonds duly executed, and forward- 
which might not have been as easily ed the same to the Grand Master.

“ effected without their aid; while se- 27. In response to the appeal of the 
“ rious injury to the Order must in Grand Lodge of Nevada for aid, the

sum of $96, gold, was contributed by 
the below-named Lodges. The amount 

“ But is it well to encourage the or- was duly forwarded to Bro. F. V. 
“ ganization of bodies that are almost Drake, Grand Secretary of Nevada, 
“ inevitably doomed to a brief and and the receipt thereof duly acknow- 
“ unprofitable career ?"—iV. C. Nason, ledged :—
Grand Sec'y of Illinois. Chatham

26. The office of R. W. Grand Kingston 
Treasurer becoming vacant by the “
death of our lamented Brother, George 
Irwin, which sad event occurred near 
London, by a railway accident, and 
which doubtless will be fully reported 
by the M.W. Grand Master, I was 
directed by that officer to call a special 
meeting of the Executive officers to
elect a successor in accordance with $1W(|()
sec. 28 Constitution of Grand Lodge. >28. The following is an abstract 
In pursuance of said call the Execu- from the Cash Book, and shows the
tive officers (excepting the Most financial transactions of the past year,

‘ Worthy Grand Master, who was pro- a complete statement of which, to-
vented by illness) met in the city of gether with a balance Sheet, and an
Hamilton, and there duly elected Bro. abstract from the Returns will be
Badenach, P. 0., of Laurel Lodge No.
110, to fill the vacancy. The minutes 
of said meeting are on tile. It was 
hoped that the account of our late 
Grand Treasurer would have been

“many çases result from their con- 
•• tinued existence * * * * *

Lodge Nq. 2!)................ $
•• “ 50.........

“ fi6

St. Thomas...........
Nipissing..................
Amity....................
Belleville...............
Brand Itlver........
St. Clair................
Saxon ....................
Dresden.................
Peaceful Dove.....
Aurora..................
tinmen.....................

" ill..............
11 lOti 
“ 121 
“ 121
“ 135

IIS
“ ltil..

found on another page :— 
Balance on hand Aug let, 1875....
Deceived for Charter Fees..........
Supplies.............................................
( 'apita Tax........................................
Kansas Fund....................................
Interest...............................................

$11110 82
$ 580 IKI 

1217 13 
5381 77 

7612 
137 62
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relief $19,403 20 : the present session
____ being composed of two hundred and

twenty members, representing nearly 
every county in our fair Province, a 
record of prosperity which speaks 
volume for the real merit of Odd Fel
lowship, for surely no society that

Now in Treasurer’s hands......................*«12 67 not really worthy Could possibly 86-
Tbe discrepancy between the above cure such a hearty public endorse- 
The discrepa y Hhown by the ment. Very many of the able workers

CruS*Treasurer is accounted for by of then are still the zealous workers of 
Grand ^easme kte Grand 110W, though some have been called
the amount due }10me> Let us then be inspued by

onTLve received circulars from the noble history of the past and 
2 Grand Lodge of the United States prove true in our devotion to the prrn- 
l from the Joint Committee of the eiples expressed in our motto. Never 

OI T Pe.mXnS, inviting this ,»L, in we! doing. Let M pm. 
Grand Lodge to participate in the true to our obligation, our duty and 
Grand Yvilnnial celebration of the our sense of right, knowing that in
Order in Philadelphia, on the 20th due season we shall reap if we faint 
Order » PhUaaeipn , m)t_ Let us display the same zeal in
September • • future as in the past, and we will

80. After closing h epo . a le reeord fov the next decade that

SftJU nnying Hurt their Lodge ReepcctfnUy .nb.mtted.

room, with entire contents, was des- J. B. KING,
treyed by tire on the 25th inst. lheir Grand Secretary.
returns, which lÿ been oTgfNm

m Kilbride and. Rond Eau Lodge Nuntix-ro^ Lodges
No. 40 have also suffered severely by •; Admittedby Card........ .
fire These fires have m some in- Reinstated................
«tances necessitated the Lodges’ ap- Total............ ..................
pealing to sister Lodges for aid, when, “ sVapèiîded".........
had they taken the precaution of in- -- Expelled.........................
suring their effects, such a necessity •• md...............................
would lmve boon .verted. „emUS5TS"iS
jL'z&Lxz&m —”

Sty-ttm-mE».TfflTM »..-r-SSMXio.
then in the thriving Toim of St. Oath- pald J“'|,ck HÔnetits........
arines. That report was considered ;; to Widows^d^ane
very encouraging, showing fojurteeu .. for charity.............
Lodges, with one thousand and titty ToU) Hcliof.........  .....
members and our annual income ot Totai number of weeks sickness members, aim uu h HcnevitH were paid....
$1,094 24, having paul lor lelltl T‘,al number of Brothers to whom
*i «go. What food for the reflective paid .....
mind the change a few short years has JVvera*e0'to each Brother........
wrought ! To-day we meet in ie Q{ t‘^e tota“ MmnViïhip* nn each 
proud City ot St. Catharines, anil it is „ received relief...... •
my great pleasure to report one hun- of°sHbonùnatc Lodges.-.
dred and fifty-six Lodges having a Vaid[or^urac,a expenses by sub
membership of 11,322, and our annua An average of rnrer 45.8 per cent, 

eipts $98,214 07, havmg paid for for expenses, andl9.75 per cent.

1181account,...Returned on Expense ------------------ 7407 68

$7i0SI 06 
663 98 
166 39

Paid Expenses
: SSSîŒüëf

returned ..............................

it

2 30
$3918 83 was

the

136 vm-W
ft)

2,mo

1.461

1.139
10.183

11.322

..892

1811

$19.40320

4,93847

$92 21407 

44,9678!
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No. 4—W.H. Scott, Peterboro .
No. 5—W.H. Scott, M.P.P., Peterboro . 
No. (5—James Brown, Oshawa.
No. 7—W. B. Russell, Uxbridge.
No. 8—Henry Wilson, Markham.
No. 0—John Powell, Barrie.
No. 10—A. S. Gillet, Milton.
No. 11—C.B. Stevens, Walkerton.
No. 12—A. B. St. John. Walkerton.
No. 13—.1. Campbell, Seaforth.
No. 14— Richard Noakes, Harriston.
No. 15—R Walkerton, Galt:
No. 16—W.J. Hodgson, Hamilton.
No. 17—D. McConacliie, Welland.
No. 18—W.T. Cripps, St. Thomas.
No. 19—las. Sutherland, Woodstock. 
No. 20—W.F. Howell, London.
No. 21—E.E. Chipman, Park Hill.
No. 22—H. McAfee. Walkerville.
No. 23—lames Cleeve, Chatham.
No. 24—Henry Neal, Sarnia.
No. 25—Wm. Jaffrey, Berlin.
No. 20—J.R. Proctor, Belleville.

* No. 27—John Donogh, Toronto.

i
for relief................. . .............

Thirty-four per cent, of receipts 
added to capital UxlgeH............

Widow and Orphans Fund of
Lodges.........................................

General Fund of Lodges .................
The officers for the year are as fol

lows :
G.M.—J. Ham Perry, Whitby.
D.G.M.— Dr. Cl. T. Campbell, Stratford. 
G.W.- -D'. Fife Fowler, Kingston.
6.8. J.B. King, Brantford.
G.T.—W. Biulenach, Toronto.
G. Rep.—Dr. Geo. Wright, Toronto.
G. Rep.—.las. Woodyatt, Brantford.
G. Mar.—J. Campbell, Seaforth.
G. Con—J.E. Durham, Petrolia.
G. Guar.—A. McFee, Belleville.
G. Chap.—R.W. Bell, Carleton Place.

The following D.D.G.M.'s were ap
pointed by the G.M.:
No. 1—J.T. White, Brock ville.
No. 2—A. L. Morden, Napam-e.
No. 3—Thus. G. Carson, Picton.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
KN8,

WING to press of matter, on ac- rious reasons, among which is the 
\) count of Grand Encampment removal of the office of publication

and the addition ol steam presses for
-W

M6a
and Grand Lodge Reports, we are 
obliged to leave over soyie communi- the proper publication, of the Journal. 
cated articles on Dues and Benefits. We hope to have the December num- 

our next issue ; ber issued oil time, alter which there
to complain of the 

arrival of the Journal. We hope 
friends will bear with us, and all

2,(1#) ■ ■ i

1.461 They will appear in 
also a full report of the reception of will be 
the Grand Lodge,"by the members of

1.139 no causenue
non-11.322

the Niagara District.
CRINGE the.removal of the Journal 

to Kingston it has not been is
sued with that regularity which 
desire. This has been caused by va-

our
of them accept this notice as a reason 
for the past irregularity and 
ken of future promptness and uscful-

.as a to-
.556 77
.118853 
1.48108 WU
.67680 ness.
1,40320 

1,938 47

ON OUR TABLE.1,656 n
1158
231

The Hertz und Hand. 
The Eastern Chronicle. 
TheGuardian.
The Pen and Plow.

HE New Age.
The Heart and Hand. 

The Hebrew Leader.
The Odd-Fellows’ Banner.

T12 21407 

,4,9678!
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ELECTIVE OFFICERS.
r

LODGES.

Clinton, 83, Clinton.*—Win Foster, N 
G; Robert Wiseman, V G; Jno Callan
der, R S; Wm J Hempbell, P S; D R 
Menzies, Treae.

Walkerton, 84, Walkerton.—Joseph 
Seardel, N G; William Healy, V G; 
Arthur Humphries, R S; Tlios Strange,
P S; James Fantair, Treas.

Constellation, 85, B urgess ville.*—L 
Burgess, N G; W J Moore, V G; EH 
Snyder, R S; J Cornwell, P S; J E Wat
son, Ti'eas.

Napanee, 80, Napanee.—E S Lapuin,
N G; Guy C Baker, V G; John Graham,
R S; Geo M Woods, PS; R J Wide, , 
Treas.

Empire, 87, St. Catharine*.—John Han- 
N G; W L Copeland, V G; J R Gib-

St Thomas, 70, St Thomas.—A Mur
ray, N G; O C Jarvis, V G; L Ferguson, 
R S; A J Clarke, P S; W F Forbes, 
Treas.

Oxford, 77, Ingersoll. —Herman Lewis, 
N G; W D Leflar, V G; John Andrews, 
R S; J D Henderson, P S; Angus Mat- 
theson, Treas.

Nippissing, 7!), Uxbridge.—A W 
Smith, N G; Geo Thompson, V G; W B 
Russell, R S; J H Bustin, P S; James E 
Walks, Treas.

Amity, 80, Prescott.—John Robinson, 
N G; Samuel Dowsley, V G; William 
Winters, RS; Jas Hibbard, P S; Andrew 
Buckham, Treas.

Belleville, 81, Belleville.—W H 
Scholes, N G; J H Post, V G; William 
Davis, R S; C S Gilbert, P S; Jas Ellis, 
Treas.

Beaver, 82, Ruth veil. —Alfred Fox, N 
G; Henry Whaley, V G; Windsor Rus
sell, R S; Geo Lane, P S; Alfred Pulfoad, 
Treas.

.1

ley,
«on, R S; Robert Gomley, P S; Theodore 
Parnell, Triai.

Olive Branch, 88, Woodstock.—George 
Clarkson, N O; Asa Hall, V G; Henry W 
Hill, R S; Wm Sharnnm, P S; A W 
Francis, Treas.

IX) DK CONTINUBD.

LODGE CARDS.
QT. THOMAS LODGE, No. 76, meets every 
O Wednesday evening at. 7:30 in the Odd- 
Fellows' Hull, Victoria Block, Talbot street, St. 
Thomas. Visiting Brothers cordially invited. 
A. Murray, X.G.: <>.('. Jarvis, V.U.; L. Fcrgn- 
soli, It.S.

OLDKN ST A It LOIHJK, No. 101, BHAMP- 
TON, meets every Thursday evening. 

\ Bryant, N.d.î J.ftl. Beck, V.G.; J.J. Man
ning, It.S.

ovrtitio.y Z^ATAHAQVI I.ODGK, No. 10, KINGSTON, 
L meets every Tuesday evening in the Odd- 
Fellows' Hall, corner Brock and Wellington 
streets. W. T. G. Bethel, N. G.; J. Jarvis, M. 
1)., V. G.: J. B. Mclver. It. 8.
TNOMINIOX LODGE, No. IS, LONDON, 
I J meets every Wednesday evening. 

Wrigley, N.G.; C.F. Ayers, V.G.; Geo. Heron,
fitieo.

It.S. Z~\LIVK llltAXUll LODGE. No. 5S. XVOOH- 
V_^ STOCK, meets at Odd-Fellows' Hall, 
west of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, every 
Moudav evening. G. Clarkson, N.G.; A. Hall, 
V.G.tll.W. Hill. It.S.

Tl/TAI'LE LEAF LODGE. No. ,'i7, OltANGE- 
IVI VILLE, meets every Thursday evening 

at 8 o’clock. Wm. Still, N.G.: Jas. Clow, V.G.: 
T. Driver, It.S. Travelling brothers invited to 
attend.

)

I IT AltMONY LODGE. No. lift, BltANT- 
I-1 FOlill. The olilcers are: J.W. Tutt, N. 

G.î S. Tomlinson. V.G.: John Disliniead. It.S.
T UCAN LODGE, No. 70, Ll’CAN. meets 
I , every Tuesday evening. Jas. V. Atkin- 

N.G.; Win. Slioeholtom, V.G.; C.F. Basil-
I
I son, 

ley, It.S. DOMED LODGE. No. 161, STItATFOllO, 
1\ meets every Tuesday evening. C. W. 
Young, G: A.G.V. Cotillon, It.S. Visiling Bro
thers eordially invited.

XI / A rt It IN Elt LODGE, No. 75, BOUT V V BEItltY, meets every Monday night at
their hall, Bigelow's Bloek. A cordial wel
come extended lo all visiting Brothers. It. 
Crawford. N.G.; E. Worthington, V. G.; It. 
Breathwaitc, It.S.

f\OLMAN LODGE, No. 171, AYR, nteeU 
I J every Wednesday evening. Jacob Shoe

maker, N.G.; XX'.I). Watson, V.G.; T.M. Ander
son, It.S.D ELIANCE LODGE, No. 89, GUELPH, 

IX meets every Monday evening. John Col-, 
son, N.G.; Wm. Parker, V.G.; Wm. Bourne, K.

ZARIENTAL LODGE, No. 163, CORNWALL.
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 

oidock, hithe Odd-Fellows’ Hall, Commercial 
Block. J. M. Ferguson, N.Ü.; Geo. H. Wea- 
gant, V.G.: A. Itobiu, It.S,

s.
z-1 RAND RIVER LODGE, No. 91, PARIS, 
Ij meets every Thursday evening. Jas. T. 
Patton, N.G.; T. Armstrong. V.G.; Win. Fraser, 
It.S.

• tit i;bi;i .
1X/TOUNT ROYAL LODGE, No. 1, MONT- 
IVI REAL, meets every Monday evening, at 

8 o clock. in the Odd-Fellows’ Hall. 295 Notre 
Dame street, near the French Cathedral. Visit
ing Hrothcrs eordially invited.

\| ITH LODGE, No. 96, NEW HAMBURG, 
IN meets every Thursday evening. Ottd 
Presspricli, N. G.; R. Beger, V. G.; Bernard 
Tauber, R.S.I

I*
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